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TH E · LYN C H COAT-OF-AR M S 
HIS COAT-OF-ARMS was copied from the Records 

of H eraldry. G alway, Ireland, by Mr. M . L. Lynch. of 
T yler, Texas. Chief Engineer of the St. L ouis & Sou th

western R ailway System, who vouches for its authenticity. Mr. 
Lynch, a most estimable and honorable gentleman, is a civil en-

, ,' gineer of exceptional reputation and ability, and made this copy 
with the strictest attention to det:1il. Th e reproduction on this 
sheet is pronounced by Mr. Lynch to be a perfect fae-simile, 
faithful alike in contour and color to the original copy on file in 
the arehilr. es of the City of Galway. 

Historical Sketch of the Lynch Family. 

FROM HARDEMAN'$ HISTORY GALWAY 

PAGE 17, DATE 1820. 

"Tradition and documents in possession of the 
family, which go to prove it, states that they wer e 
orig inally from the City of Lint.fl, the capital of 
upper Austria, from which they suppose the name 
to have been derived; and that they are descended 
from Charlemagne, the youngest son of the emperor 
of that name. That Sir Hugo de Lynch, a general 
under William the Conqueror, came to England 
with that monarch, in whose estimation he stood 
very high, and from whom he received considerable 
favor. That the first of the name who came to 
Ireland, was Andrew de Lynch, to whom Henry II 
gave large possessions in the vicini ty of Castleknock, 
near Dublin. That his youngest son, John Lynch, 
who was married to the daughter of William de 
Marisha!, was the first of the name who 11ettled, 
about the year 1261, in Galway, and that from him 

OSCAR LYNCH. . 

•:• miser able extremi ty of subsisting on the common 
••• h ·!· erbage of the field, he was fi nally victorious. His 
•i• prince, amongst other rewards of his valor, presented 
::: him with the Trefoil on ... a F ield of Azure for his 
:~: arms and the Lynx, the sharpest sighted of all 
:~: animals , for his crest; the former in a llusion to the 
•:• extremity to which he was drawn for subsistence 
::: during the s iege, and the latter to his foresight and + vigilance; and, as a testimonial of his fidelity, he 
::: also received the motto, SEMPER FIDELIS, which 
:~: arms, crest and motto are borne by the Lynch 
•.• family to this day. Their mansion house occupied 
·=· •:• the extensive square on which the present lower 
•:• citadel or shamble barrack stands . " 
·=· 
·=· ... . :. 
·=· ·=· ·=· ·=· ·=· ·=· 
·=· •!• 
•!• ... . :. 
·=· 

The following couplet, written in the 10th century, 
shows that the Lynch family was an old and famous 
one even at that remote per iod: 

Hie Lynchoarum bena prima ab origine notas, 
Divcrsas stirpcs nobilis eccc domus. 

TRANSLATION. 

From one proud stock, for a[fes known to fame, 
'These 

di
fferen t branches of tile Lynches came. 

all the Galway Lynches are descended. They also 
state that the Lynches obtained their armorial 
bearings from the f'.lllowing circumstances: One of 
their name and family being governor of Lintz (long 
before the invasion of England by the Conqueror) 
defended t hat city with unexampled fortitude, 
against a powerful enemy; and though, from the t 
uncommon length of the siege, all their provisions .:. ... 

... 
••• . :. 
·=· ·=· •!• ..• . ;. .:. 
·~· 

Charlemagne, 1. E. , Charles the Great, King of 
the Franks, 768-814, and Roman Emperor, 800-814 , 
from whom the Lynch family is descended, was the 
greatest of French Kings, having reigned at 
differen t t imes over nearly all of continental Europe 
as well as Great Britain and I reland. He was a 
descendant, through a line of kings, from St. Arnulf, 
Bishop of Metz, 582-640 , which justifies the claim 
that the Lynch family is the oldest in the world. were consumed and the garrison r educed to the .:. 

O UR FAMILY TREE 
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"Lynch Record" gives two origins of Lync.q_es that do not conflict. The 
one written in 1815 and is from Journal of the Galway Archaelogical 
Society v8, says the Galway Lynches are originally German, from the city 
of Lintz the capital of upper Austria from which city the name Lynch is 
probably derived. They claim their descent from Linceus th~ friend of 
Eneas and who accompanied him when he fled from Troy and ultimately from 
Charlemagne through his younger son, whose descendants intermarried with 
most of the Royal Families of Europe, etc." 

"The other origin of Lynches is from the old Irisn names being anglicized 
to Lynch. These came from old Irish clans in Ireland when names such as 
Loingseach, Loingsech , Longseach, O'Loinsigh, etc, were changed to Lynch. 
There were O'Lynches in Ireland before the Normans came." "The foreign 
origin of the O'Lynches has been assumed for so long that it is now dif
ficult to reconstruct their family history." 

Above from Miss Velma Smith to Katharine Brownell, April 21 , 1965 

"Lynch Record" by Elizabeth C. Lynch, New York, 1925--sketches of men of 
Lynch name, 16th to 20th century. 

D.A.R. Magazine, January 1962: "One source of information I have says that 
the Austrian Lynches went to England and later some of their descendants 
lived in Scotland a while before go ing to Ireland." Velma Lynch to K. 
Brownell . . . . . . 
The Irish in the American Revolution and Their Early Influence in the 
Colonies by James Halt i gan, 1908 

Pgs. 108-109: Thomas Lynch, the founder of the South Carolina family 
of that name, came to America from Galway early in the 18th century. 
Having s ome relatives in Austria, who had risen to distinction in that 
country, he paid them a visit before le aving Europe , and then sailed direct 
to America from Aust ria. Because of this fact many so-c alled historians 
have stated that the Lynches were of Austrian descent. This is only another 
instance of the reckless statements resorted to in order to leave the name 
of Ireland out of the record. But the very stupidity of such assertions 
brand them as false, and no one but a prejudiced fool would undertake 
to make them. 

See my copy under "Walter Lynch-Virginia" re the Austrian descent: "The 
Lynch Family"by Walter M. Lynch, 27 Ohio Ave., Charleston, W.Va., April 
1, 1940, pgs. 1, 2. 



Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas on Lombard Street, Galway, which 
dates from about 1320. 

St. Ni~holas' Church in Galway, Ireland 
11 •• in St. Nicholas' the sexton is a boon. Without him one would miss a 
good many of the significances of the place. Not that there is not a 
great deal of public and accessible history in the stones of the build
ing. In so far as it is the mortuary of the Tribes, for instance, he who 
runs may read. ·Everybody knows how, soon after Galway was walled in 
about 1270, it was settled in by a number of exclusive families and came 
to be called after them the City of the Tribes. The names of the tribes, 
Norman, Welsh and Saxon in origin for the most part, are immortalised 
in the unmusical and unimaginative rhyme--
Athy 
Blake 
Bodkin 
Browne 
Deane 
Darcy 
LYNCH 
Joyce 
Kirwan 
Martin 
Morris 
Sherrett 
French 

Here in this bare old church is a house of monuments to these long-since 
Irishised families. Theu. you can see for yourself, even without the 
presence of the sexton, with his running commentary of "the antiquaries 
say." But, rich as they are, these are not the secret treasures of the 
church. Of all the tombs which the sexton points out to the stranger, 
the most interesting to me are the flagged graves let into the floor, 
where the dead business-men of a more bustling Galway are buried with 
the emblems of their trade or of the Resurrection--scissors and boots and 
crowing cocks--carved on the stones. For most of these you have to look 
under the mats where, on Sundays, the feet of the infrequent worshippers 
tread." 

The one world-famous man whose bones lie in the Church of St. Nicholas 
was not an old Irisnman, but a new Irishman, and his memory lives not 
because he was a great trader but because he slew his son. This was 
Mayor James Lynch Fitzstephen, a commercial prince of the 15th century, 
by whose labours trade and hospitality were greatly increased between 
Galway and Spain. He would probably have lived unknown to history if 
he himself had not made the voyage to Spain and brought back with him a 
young Spanish gentleman, the son of one of his hosts, on a visit to 
Ireland. Lynch had a son of his own, impulsive and riotous. Between 
the latter and the SpAniard a jealous quarrel broke out about some woman, 
and it ended with the young Lynch giving a stab to his rival, so that he 
died. He at once surrendered to justice, and his father was the magistrate 
who tried him and sentenced him to death, in spite of the prayers of the 
townspeople, who seem to have liked the young man well. Nor was this the 
whole of the elder's iron righteousness; for, when no one could be found 
in Galway to carry out the sentence, Lynch hanged the boy witn his own 
hand. On the wall which encloses the churchyard, a stone marks tne spot 
there this ancient piece of justice was done. It is aptly carved with a 
death's-head and crossbones, and under these the motto: "Remember Deathe, 
Vaniti of Vaniti. And all Is But Vaniti." If you let the sexton take 
you up to the bell-tower and show you Galway and its streets from that 



height , you will as likely as not get the impression that you are 
l ooking out upon a citv where the ver y houses are death's- heads . " 
(Rambles i n Ireland by Robert Lynd, Boston , Dana Estes & Company , 
1912, Copyright in the British Empi re of Mills & Boon Ltd., London, 
1912, Printed by Morrison 8.· Gibb Ltd . , Edinburgh.)(Pgs . 19- 22) 
(See photograph f r oI11 book of "Lynch's House , Galway" by Lawrence, 
which I removed f rom book , since the book was mine .--K. Brownell) 

1.YN Cll 'S llO l'SE , (0.11.ll ' AY. 
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General Information 
HOW TO GET THERE 

TRANSPORT 
Galway is well served by rail and bus services from all 
parts of Ireland. 
Bus service. Galway-Salthill. 
From Galway to Aran by C.l.E. Motor Vessel. sailing two 
or three days a week. Extra sailings on bank holidays 
and during the holiday season . Current timetables should 
always be consulted. The boat lands at lnishmore only. 
Landinfls on the other islands are made by currach . 
Ai r. Chartered craft may land at Cranmore Aerodrome, 
6 miles {controlled by Galway Corporation). Maximum 
-Rapide class . 

DISTA~ FROM GALWAY 
('f).;hii,,l 3S-rrb; Cork 128 m.; Ross lare 173 m.: Belfast 
~Aran Islands (Kilronan) 30 m.; Salthill Im .: 
Clifden 

49 
m. : Cong 26 m .: Leenane 40 m.: Lisdoonvarna 

4 1 m.; Maam Cross 27 m.; Oughterard 17 m .: Recess 36 m .; 
Spiddal 12 m.: Tuam 21 m. 

POST O FFICES 

General Post Office. Galway. Eglinton St.; Upper Salthi ll: 
Sub-Offices at Dominick St .. Taylor 's Hill, Newcastle . 
On the islands at Kilronan . Kilmurvey. Baile an Mho}~ J..,,} 

::Nl~~sheer. ~:;;~1ci'~f 
Bank of Ireland . Eyre St .. Galway; un'ste~d Leinfcer 

k Shop Sc .. Galway_;_ National. Eyre Squar e: rov1nc1a , yr6 
°S"quare. There are no banks on the islands. 

CHURCHES 

There are Catholic Churches on the islands ac Kilronan 
and 0Rhil on ln ishmore. and o n the ocher two is lands 
Galway - Catholic. Church of Ireland . Presbyterian, 
Methodist. Salchill - Catholic. 

MAPS 
Ordnance Survey I in. sheet No. IDS-Galway and District. 
0.S. t in. sheet No. 14. :I- in. sheet No. 3. 

IN FORMATIO N OFFICES 
For information on Irish holidays generally . write, 'phone 
or call co the IRISH TOURIST OFFICE , DUBLIN I. 14 
Upper O'Connell 

Sc 
.. 'phone +4718/19/10. Irish Branch 

Offices ac Cork. Belfast. Derry, Killarney. Limerick, Galway, 
Sligo, and other centres . 

AC CO MMO DATIO N 

Prospective visitors to Ireland should consult the "Official 
Guide " to registered premises issued by Bord Failce 
Eireann (Irish Tourist Board). Available from all Irish 
Tourist Offices. 

)'-.._(!he Early Cl osing Day in Galway is T i!Yrs_day.) 

IRISH TOU RIS T O FFI CE , GALWAY-Eglinton Screec. 

Phone 2679. 

Published by Bord Failte Eireann (Irish Tourist Board) and 
printed in the Republic of Ireland by Dakota Ltd .. Dublin . 

8/63/ 75. 
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Based on me Ordnance Survey by permission of the Government (Permit No. 158) 

ATLANTIC 

OCEAN 

SCALE I 0 

THE ARAN ISLANDS 
Thirty miles out to sea from Galway lie the three Aran 
Islands, home of the sturdy and colourful fisher-folk whom 
j . M. Synge immortalised in "Riders to the Sea" and 
"The Aran Islands." The life of this remarkable 

.--omm.~n i ty has also .,been portrayed in the memorable 
,m, Man of Aran. 

fhe three islands-lnishmore (7,635 acres), lnishmaan 
( 2,252 acres ) and lnisheer ( 1,"400 acres )-are rugged and 
barren in character. Through unremitting toil the islanders 
- using sand and seaweed-have " made" the soil which 
provides sustenance for th~ir livestock. From these meagre 
acres and the surrounding sea they wrest t heir livelihood. 
The fishermen use currachs-boats constructed of laths 
and tarred canvas. 
Striking and picturesque in appearance, the islanders 
preserve many of the ancient Gaelic traits. Their everyday 
language is Gaelic, and their songs and stories enshrine 
much of Ireland's ancient folklore and culture. The 
islanders spiQ and weave their own clothing; almost every 
man wears a bawneen (a white homespun coat of wonder
ful durability), and many wear the variegated woollen belt 
or crios. For footwear they use the pampootie, a shoe 
without a heel and made of rough hide. Kilronan, on 
lnnishmore. is the "capital " of the islands and the 
terminus of the steamboat service from Galway. 
On the Aran Islands are to be seen a number of ancient 
stone forcs.._the most jropTu:s:iY'L013ih1chJs-t.he..grea t Dun 
A:en11us on lnishmore. In plan it is semi-circular, restin2 on 
the edge of a perpendicular cliff which rises 300 
feet above the ocean. Dun Aen2us is supposed to have 
been originally circular, the other half having fallen l? ng 
years a20 into the waters below. The fort now consists 
of an inner court 150 feet in diameter surrounded by a 

lARAtRHE 
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wall 20 feet high and 18 feet thick at its ba.se. Outside 
the great wall is another rampart with its accompanying 
chevaux de frise, 30 feet wide and about 4 feet high, 
formed by sharp-pointed stones set closely together. 
Surrounding this is yet another rampart of which little 
now remains. 
Dun Eoghanacht, near Kilronan, is built on a ridge over
looking Templebre can. Dun Eochla is of small size, and 
in excellent preservation, near the village of 011hil. 
Dubhcathair (or Doocaher ), on the southern cliffs of 
lnishmore, about two miles west of Killeany, is another 
remarkable structure. It is believed to be the oldest of 
the Aran forts. On lnishmaan, crowning the central 
highest point of the Island, is _Qyn Conor wbjch._is_~ 
finest specimen of a stone fort r · · in Ire land. 

oc an na arrai e t dect cinch an, or ancient 
stone we 1ng, 1s on lnishmore. 
Teampall Bhreachain (the Church of St. Brecan ) on lnish
more dates from the eighth century; and Teampall Mhic 
Duach at Kilmurvey is another early structure. Nearer 
Kil ronan is Teampall an Cheathair Alaina, "the Church 
of the Heavenly Four "-Saints Fursey, Conall, Berchan 
and Brendan of Birr. 
Teampall Chiarain, the Monastery of~ St . Ciaran , is about 
half-way between Oghil and Kilronan . Teaghlach Einne, 
the house of St. Enda, is near the village of Kil leany. 
Teampall Bheanain is also at Killeany. The church is 
probably the smallest in the world, its internal dimensions 
are I 0 ft. 9 ins. by 7 ft. but its height is 15 feet. 
Among the antiquities of lnishmaan is the little early 
oratory of Kilcannanagh. lnishee r has two ancien t churches 
- Teampall Chaomhain and St. Gobnait's - and some 
remains of Teampall na Seacht n-lnghean, or "the Church 
of the Seven Daughters." 



Historit Galway 

SPORT & 
BOATING 
Motor boats are available for trips on Lough Corrib, and 
rowing boats can be hired. Visitors may become 
temporary members of boat clubs in the city. Currachs 
may be hired on the islands. 
There is a Water Ski-ing Club in Salthill. 

FISHING 
Fresh Water. The Corrib is one of the most famous 
rivers for salmon fishing in the country. The river flows 
through the city from Lough Corrib, some 5! miles away. 
One can fish from below the weir in the town. The salmon 
average 13 to 14 lb. Grilse average 6 to 7 lb. Applica 
tions for copy of the prospectus and rules to : D. Barber, 
Weir House, Galway. The Irish Land Commission and 
Mr. William Neilan own fishings of about a half mile eac~ · 
on the Kilcolgan river, and there are a number of riparian 
owners. Fishing for salmon, trout, pike, perch, rudd, 
bream and char, is free on Lough Corrib. The Clare
Galway river holds salmon and large brown trout. West 
of Galway there are numerous small streams and lakes all 
holding brown trout. The fishing on Lough Shure on 
lnishmore Island is free. June, July and August are the 
best months. 
Sea fishing. Boats and men are available for some fair 
fishing on Galway Bay. Pollack, mackerel (plentiful in 
season), conger, sea bream and tope may be caught. 
Galway Bay Anglers' Club arrange fishing trips o n Galway 
Bay-£1 per person per day. Boat leaves Galway docks at 
11 a .m., returning 7 p.m. (week-days). Fishing gear can 
be hired at time of booking :- Salthill Rentals, Forster 
Park, Salthlll. 

SALTHILL 

Salthill 

stretches west from the city along the shore of 
Galway Bay. Its natural advantages and up-to-date holiday 
amenities make it one of the lead ing Irish seaside resorts. 
The fine promenade commands good views in all d irections. 
Southwards rise the blue hills of Clare, and away to th~ 
south-west lie the Aran Islands, guarding the entrance tc 
the bay. 

BATHING 
There is gocd bathing on the extensive sandy beach at all 
stages of the tide, and a swimming pool for ladies and 
children is situated about midway along the promenade. 
At Blackrock, at the west end of the promenade, is the 
men's bathing place, where diving boards are erected. Life 
Guards are on duty at both bathing places. Swimming 
galas are held at intervals during the season. 

GOLF 
The fine 18-hole championship course of Galway Golf 
C lub adjoins the promenade at Salthill. It provides the 
golfer with a delightful variety of shots. The course record 
{amateur and professional) is 68. Various competitions 
and Open Weeks are held . There is Sunday play. Special 
terms are available to visitors for periods of one week 
or longer. Light meals are available at the clubhouse. 

TENNIS 
Galway Tennis Club grounds, Salthill, are open to visitors. 
Other entertainments include the Amusements Park, 
Dancing (two ballrooms) , and a Cinema. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Around the Aran Islands there is excellent fishing, carried 
on mainly from currachs, for cod, pollack, sharks and 
many other kinds of fish . 

RACING 
The three-day fixture at Galway, at the end of July or 
beginning of August, is one of the most popular sporti• 
and social events of the year. 

THEATRE 
Plays in the Irish language are produced at Taibhdhearc 
na Gaillimhe, Middle Street, Galway. 

CINEMAS 
Estoria, Lower Salthill; Savoy, Eglinton Street; Town Hall , 
Courthouse Avenue. 

TOURS 
All the famous beauty spots of Connemara may be con
veniently visited from Galway. These are some examples : 
I. Spiddal, Costelloe, Screebe and Maam Cross, returning 

via Oughterard (64 miles). 
2. Cong via Headford , returning via Maam Cross (72 

miles) . 

COACH TOURS 
The following tours are operated by C.l.E . {Ireland's 
Transport Company) from Galway (Railway Station) 
during the season. 

1. Tour of Connemara. 
2. Cliffs of Moher and Atlantic Coast. 
3. Leenane and Achill Island. 
4. 

Maam Valley 
and Cong. 

5. Killaloe and Lough De rg {combined Cruise and 
Motor Coach Tour). 

6. Louah Mask, Croagh Patrick and Aasleagh Falls. 
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What to see in Galway 
* l_he C hurch of S!. Nich olas. founded by the Normans in 

\1320 A.D~s _si_tuated in lgmbard Stree t. It incorporates 
the work of different periods and is remarkable because 
the aisle s are wider than the nave. ~ccording to tradition, 
Columbus rayed here toge ther with Rice de Culvey. a 
Galway Sa l or w 0 accom pan 1e 1m o n IS voyage rrom 
t he o ld world. 

The O 'Conaire Monume nt in Eyre Sq uar e is the work of 
Albert Power. R.H.A .. and commemorates the great G aeli c 
writer. Padric O'Conaire. 

* Th e Browne Doorway in Eyre Squa re is a relic of SllA!illh. 
i~. 

Th

e 

Sp a nish Arch, and the Spanish Parade which was a 
fav9 uri t e llLQJllena.de_oL...th.e....Spanish 00 erd:iaM:-s, 

~ l.lDch 's Ca stl e (now a bank ). is a fine old mansion on~ 
the resicfence Of the Lynch famil . The build in dlit.s.JLQ.IIL 
~t _ a_s een muc res: 

¥ Tl\e Lynch Memorial near the Church of _St . Nic ho laL.Q_ n 
theora gaol me 

1s 
a b uilt-uf Gothic door having a black 

ma rble s tone set in the wal with the ins'!J.Ptlgn_;: 

[

I\

· 

T his memorial of the ster n and unbending justice of 
the Ch ief Magistrate of th is city, James Lynch 
FitzStep hen , elected Mayor 1493, who condemned and 
executed his own guil ty son , Walter. on t his spot.' 

The Father Tom Burke Memorial stands at t he corner of 
Grattan Road and Father G riffin Road . Fat her Burke , 
bor n in Galway in 1830, was a famous Dominican preacher 
and patriot. 

The Liam Mellows Memorial stands at the nort h-east 
corner of Eyre Sq uare . 

'f, The <; laddagh, said to be the o ldest fishing village in 
la:land , is near t he foreshore on t he Salth11l si d e of the 

.Liver. T his was t he Irish town when Galway was Norman
held . It had it s o wn ad m1n1strat1on and once a popu lation 
o fB ,000. The Claddagh Ring of go ld in the shape of two 
hands clas in a heart was an heirloom assin from 
mother to au e o cottages ave een rep aced 
y mode rn dwell ing houses . 

The Corrib salmon may be seen lying on t he river bed 
jus t below the weir. 
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LYNCH'S CASTLE in Shop Street in Galway 
City is the best survivin• example of the maD)' ' 

6ne stone tower houses which the Galway 
merchant fami I ies bul It for themselves from the 
16th century onwards. 

1bese were burgher houses rather than castles, 
on the style of houses bollt for themselves by the 
merdlants of Bristol. 'lbrougti ~Ddl's Ulstle 

originally bad a steep pitched rOOf and stepped 
parapets c.-ommon in Irish tower houses or castles. 

'lbe building which is now occupied by the 
Munster and Lelnster Bank bas many fine carved · 
details. There are coats of arms of Henry VU of 
England and of the Lynch family on the Shop 
Street facade and of the !Kildare Fltzgeralds 
around the corner in Abbeygate St. 'lbe windows 
have intricately carved hood moulds with pro
liferatl ng floral tendrils. 1be modern carving on 
doors and archways occasioned b1 the Castle's 

• adaption as a bank is energetic and quite in keep• 
ing with the older work and bavina the four 
provinces coat of arms. 

Unique features are the gargoyles which 
alternate with the tonaae shaped corbels under 
the parapet. Gargoyles are rarely found on Irish 
buildings though there are similar ones to be 
found in Galway on the Sooth aisle of St. Nicholas's 
church nearby. 

'lhe name of Lynch is most popularly associated 
with the story of James fitz Stephen Lynch, Mayor 
of Galway In 1493 who is reputed to have necuted 
his own son who was convicted of morcler. 

Modero authorities hold the story to be lepnd· 
ary, thouda a house in Market Street, beside St. 
Nicholas's Qurdi bas a plaque inserted in It in 
the 19th century commemorating the deed. 

The use or.· Lynch's Castle as a bank Is quite 
in accord ·with its original purposes. As a mer
chant house the srotind floor was probably used 
as a warehouse openina out on the street. 11ae 
second and third storeys were ocmpled bJ IMnr 
rooms and bedrooms, and hallt on to the· tower 
was th8 areat ball with a timbered roof • the 
end of wblda was sltmted the ldtd&en. 
. (Court.eey of .rieh Prem) • 
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HISTORY OF GALWAY• 11 .-~,'~• ~ '1 '' 

i~~~ I , 

~rdenfield,. Glnn, Hillsbrook and Woodfield,· in th~. County. Of Galwaj"·; ·and. · ~?f· · 
Dalgin! ·m the County of'. Mayo, are 'the principal of the name... .. \:· ··-~f 

~rms. Argent, . a 'chevron, betw.een three shelldr;1.kes, . sable, ~ be~ked q.nd . ~:r •, 
legged, gules. · . 'Ores~. ·A shelldrake· close, sable, beajted,:and. legged, ,-gules-- · 
'Motto. J' aim mon Dieu, mon Roi et mon Pais. u : • < ... .-:(f · .. ,·>11~:~-~ .: ·.: ·; :.: ; : ·" · · 

• • • , • t 

I : ~ 
• # • ' 

·:"'I . : \ '~ .. . . l •• - f. I : ·• f 

':: _: . . 

'This is -one ·of the most ancient, ·and, until the middle· or th~ seventeenth:. ~'~ . 
:century, was one of th~ most leadfog families in Galway. In the o.ld ~olume oi · -~. ? _ .. 
·pedigrees, preserved in the. Heralds office, it ·appears, that, " Wilµam le Petit, came . ... 
to Ireland, in 1185, "with Sir Hugh de ;Lacy, who granted him, by his charter,. · . · . 

. Macherithirnar, &c. (now the barony ~f Macherydernan,. ii:t t~e ~ounty of' . ... -~.;:: ~: ·. 
· 'Vestmeat~,) ~xcept the Logh and Town of Dysart;_ that they were p~atine · · ~; _.·_<.: .. (\'" 

.. barons of Molingare, and that William le Petit, had a son, Nicholas, v who was> ~</· ·.<~~gj:} 
· ancestor to the family of Lynch of Galway.""' William,· (or ·acoor~ng to othet =)\f.~::.·:~,> .· 
.accounts,) Jolm de Lynch, was the first settler of the name in Galway, he was ,· }:'(>Y(. : 
.married to .·the idaughter· and sole heires~. Qf. William de Marescha.11; and~ it is( 1;:_"·:· >."·>. · 
:stated, that the. elde.st branch <>f the family, . was call~d Mareschall, until the. \~\\ 'r:·\. 
~male l~ne became .. extinct. D.ur~g the greatest part of the 15, :16 an~ 1-7t~ '. · \ ~~.<·.: :;'.".' 

-·.centuries, · they .. possessed the principal authority , witbin the town. , Domin~ck ~ :::, .. \~:_.;·\~ ... 
·Lynch Fitz John, ·co~monly~called Dominick dubll, ·in 1484 salicited and·pro~ured·· ·>_ ·~_.:~.·.·._·:.-:· .. 

'the charter of Ri~liard III. uncler ~hie}) ·he caused his 'brother, Pierce,._.t9 be··:::)'._:·:_ .. ·-.::~~:: 
'elected .firstJ.\1ayor, and was ·himself the second. · His· son S~ephen, a~ the 'same ·/:: .. ·.:.:·: ,\{. 

·. '.time, sued out and obtained the. bull 9f Innocent VIII. w:hich·· established:~-'.:$~\_:.>\·} .. >· 
· · ·. ... . ... . .. -·- · , · :· :\·'.~_;m:f ;., 

-Leighcarromoe, &c. which he vested in Marcus Blak°e, · with that ll)Onarch, in whose estimation he stood "very - .. : . 
Nicholas Lynch. Fitz Jonakin, and John Ffrench Fitz high, and from whom. he received considerable fnvoun. : · . • : 
Peter, of Galway, merchants, as trustees for his son, That the first of the name, who came to Ireland; was · 

_Clement. Kirwan.-Inq., · ... Andrew de Lynch, to whom Henry 11 • .gave 1!'$e posses-·-_.:.· · · 
The latter, who was the great grand father of ·the late~ sions,' in the vicinity of Pastleknoclc,near Dublm. That ' ... ·. 

Richard Kirwan, Esq •. built, in 1648, the castle of Cregg, his youngest son,_ J:ohn Lynch, wh~ was_ married to the.·: ~· ' . 
'in the Col}nty of Galway ; which was tlte la.st edifice ~f daughter of Wilham de Mnrcschall, was .the first of the · · .. 
'that descr1pt1on, erected for the purposes of defenc:e; m ·name who settled, about the year ,1261, m Galway, and : · . 
this part of Ireland. . ·.that from .him all the Galway Lynches are descended. . · , 

. . ·u Some members of this family use the motto, " God's ·They also state,· that the Lynches obtain~ their armorial :.: - . 
providence is our inheritance." _ . beanngs from the following circumstance, one of lheir · . · · 

" Randal le Petyt and Adam le PC?tyt, aiesided · in name and family,· being ·governor of Lintz, ·(Jona before · . . · 
Connaugbt, in 1210, and Jordan de Exon was then 'the .invasion of England by the Conqueror,) lerended . 

· Sheriff.-Rot. Pip. No. 4. · · ;, that city with ·unexampled fortitude, against n powerful · . . · · ". , , . 
.. Tradition, and some <locuments in possession of enemy ; and ihough from the ·Uncommon length of the · · · · · · . 

members of this family, differ materially from :the above -siege, -all their provisions were consumed, and the garri· : · · . ~'. ·. 
account. These state that they . were originally from the •son reduced to the miserable extremity of' sub!iistin~ op , ·: . ·" · · · 

· City of Lintz, the capital of upper Austrio, from which, · the comm·on lierbage of the fields, he was finally. victo- .: _: . . · ... 
·they sup_po.se the name to have been derived;· and, ~at · rio~s. His prin~, ·amoiigst o.ther rewards ·of his Valoor1 ·," · .• 

they claim descent from Charlemagne, the youngest ·son pr~etited him with· the trefoil on a field azure, for· his\ · .-
of the Emperor of.~at name. That Sir }:lug~ de L~ch, · ~s~ and the LY!'X; th~·sharpest sighted o_F all an?m~ ....... : : · . ,..._,• 
a general under William the Conqueror,·.came to England ~or Iris crest, the former, in alluaton :to .the extremity. to · .: . · · 

· ...... 

: . . I ... ·. • f 
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€.i>and Tom, May 25, 1965 from K. Brownell 

Coats of Arms-Lynch 

"Irish Families, Their Names, Arms & Origins" by Edward MacLysaght, 
Dublin, Ireland, 1957, pg?1~14 ,~Plate XIX. 

" 
/' "Heraldry and You" by J. A. Reynolds, Thomas Nelson & Sons , N.Y., 1961, 

pg. 63-Lynch-Azure, a chevron between 3 trefoils or (blue background, 
gold bar, 3 gold clover leaves) 

Understand "Burke ' s Coat of Arms", or whatever the title,is the best. 
Similar book to Burke's Peerage, but re Arms. 

To K. Brownell from Velma Smith--Media Research Bureau--her source: 

The coat-of-arms gr anted to the Lynches in antiquity and confirmed to 
Symon Lynche in 1572 (together witn the supporters added in 1771) is 
described as follows: 

Arms. "Quarterly one and four sable, three lynxes rampant argent, two 
and three quarterly, one and four, or, two bars guler , in chief 
three torteaux, two and three sable, a crescent or." 

Crest. "On a ducal crown or a lynx passant proper." 

Supporters . "On each side, a lynx proper." 

Motto. "Major tento praesentibus aequius." 

Many of the Lynches of Galway have used the Coat-of-Arms described 
thus: 

Arms. "Azure, a chevron between three trefoils slipped or." 

Crest. "A lynx, passant cowarded argent." 

~otto. "Sempre fidelis." 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V See sheet, Lynch Coat-of-Arms,and Historical Sketch of the Lynch Family, 

from Hardernan 's History Galway, pg . 17, date 1820-submitted by Oscar 
Lynch. K. Brownell received from Mrs. John N. Kuzmic of Kansas City, 
Missouri. She is a descendent of Robert Lynch b . 1800, and Hugh Lynch 
b. 1772. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Your Irish Coats-of-Arms by Paul Murtaugh, 1 960 
Plate 23, No . 152 -- LYNCH /'.'.\. 
Colors : Shield, blue; flowers , yellow;~white; fox, blue wi th white collar 



cd), when it is I face with no neck, e.g. Sable, three bucks' 
·abash

ed 
a1 ge11f- C.,. ('.ndish ( 18 5 ). . 

Stag's antlers arc called attires, and if they are of a ~1fferent 
•e from the body the animal is said to be attired of such tmtl:ure. 
ttires of a Stao arc sometimes found as a charge. Each prong 
attires is a ty~c. W'it h respctl: to the hoofs, the Stag is said to 

guled. 

18~. CAVEKDISII I 86. CITY OF COVENTRY 187. WARWICKSHIRF. 

OTHER BEASTS 

my beaSt may be found in heraldry, and including those of in
.lent appearance not only in arms but also in creSt:s and supporters, 
variety of animals atl:uall y used is large. Only a few, however, 
common and in some cases the head is a more frequent charge 
l the wh,olc animal. As will be seen from the examples in the 
)Wing liSt: of common beaSt:s , an allusi?n to th.c family name has 
iany cases led to the adoption of a particular animal as a charge. 
''.'le terms descriptive of attitude (rampant, passant, St:atant, etc.) 
idy given in the sctl:ion on lions, are app:i~able to other bea~s 
.!SS some special term is indicated ; and when 1t 1s necessary to specify 
iir various parts in the blazon, they arc said to be langucd (of the 
gue), armed (of horns, tusks and claws), and unguled or hoofed. 

/ Charles Bout ell ' s Heraldry revised by c . 'IJ . 
. Orange County Free ~ibrary , R. 929 . 6 

The LEOPARD, as has' been shown, il) ancient heraldry meant a lion 
5sant .guardant, but in modern heraldry i t is found as : parate 

charge, and is drawn true to nature as in the arms of Nyasala11l1 (403) . 
The leopard's face, like the lion's face, is affronte, and may be jessant
de-lis (438). A leopard's head may be in profile· or affronte ; if the 
latter, it differs from the leopard's face because it shows part of the neck. 

The TIGER, when drawn true to nature, is termed a Bengal tiger. 
This is to diSt: inguish it from the heraldic tiger"'(s ometimes spelt tyger), 
which is dealt with under " MonSt:e rs." Tasmanian tigers are the 
supporters of Tasmania (402). 

The PANTHER also has heraldic charaCl:eriStics which place it among 
the monSt:ers. 

The CAT is usually blazoned as a wild cat, mountain cat, or cat-a
mountain, and is depitl:ed as tabby unless otherwise Stated. It appears 
in the arms of Catt, Catton, Keats, and Tibbet. Care muSt be taken 
to diSt: inguish from the general term " cat " those animals of the cat 
family which form separate charges in heraldry, e.g. the LYNX, borne 
by the family of Lynch and the creSt: of the Ci ty of Coventry (1 86). 

The BEAR is common m heraldry, and is home as a earning charge 
by FitzUrse, Beresford, Barnard, Barham, etc. If he is muzzled, or 
collared and chained, this muSt be noted in the blazon. The bear and 
ragged Staff was famous as the badge of the E arls of ·Warwick, and is 
now a charge in the arms of the Warwickshire County Council : G11/es, 
a bear argent vmzzled of the ftrI!, collared and chaimd or, S!!pporti!lg a mggcd 
I!aff argent ; 011 a chief gold, three cross cross/ets of the field (1 87). 

A bear's head, whether couped or erased, takes two forms; in the 
Eµglish fashion the coup or erasure is carried out horizontally at the 
bottom of the neck, while in the Scottish fashion the head is couped 
or erased close, i.e. vertically immediately behind the cars, no portion 
of the neck being shown, e.g . Az11re, three bear s' heads co11ped close 
arJ!,eJJI, 11111zzl

ed g11/es-Forb
cs (Plate III). Bears' legs and paws are 

occasionally found as charges. 
The ELEPHANT may be found alone, e.g . G11/ es, 011 elepha11t passa11t 

argent armed or-ElphinSt:on ; or with a caSt le on his back : Per pale 
g11/es a11d vert, an elephant f!ata11t and on his back a caf!le triple-to1JJered and 
domed , both or-City of Coventry (1 86). Elephants' heads occur as 
charges, as in the arms of the Marquess Camden. 

The CAMEL is an occasional charge, found naturally in the arms of 

Scot - Giles , Frede rick ~arne & Co . , Ltd ., London & N.Y . , 1954 



LUX 

1 a ducnl coronet, a doJphin, 
r>/, 94, tf', 1 i. 
1f a ~ronet, or, " clex· 
g a 1 ~ked and le"ved, 
r. 1. 
n. swan, ppr., on head a cret
ii· CZ4N'I, Pl. 122, er. 13, (crea· 

. , a b1md, vested, hnlding a 
Pt. 3-1, "· 3. 

of a ducnl coronet, a dexter 
n, in annour, emhowed, sup· 
.rd's head, n.fm>ntoo. Pl. ti, 
, lame platt; head, pL 66, 

band, gauntleted, az., holding 
e, hilt and ('Ummcl, or. J'I. 

o anus, in armour, embo\\'ecl, 
1md buckle. Jll. ~'' er. 11, 
, er. 10). 
c, a long cross, gu. Ltttit'ia 
>l. 7, tf'. 13, (rose, pl. 141). 
.nd Susa., out of a mural coro-
1i·lion, rampant, az., bct\\·ecn 
or. Pl. 120, er. 14, (mulll!t, 

plate, an eagle, displayed, ea. 
(plate, pl. Hl). 
1TRELL, Devons. and Somers., 
., nr., bristled, or, ch:i.rgcd on 
" rose, gold. Pl. 48, er. 14, 

fs., a spe:i.r, or, embntcd, gu., 
, ea-. Pl. 40, er. 3. 
1 the sea, a rock, ppr. Pl. 91, 

a dexter hand b~ldiug up :\ 
s, all ppr. Pl. 41, er. 1. 
n otter, (pas!lant.), in mouth a. 
'irrc t~t mafianct. l'f.74,cr.13. 
demi-moor, in nrmour, ppr., 

14.'tweeu two brancbf:S of laun:l, 
'temp!u.i._ wrea tb, ar. and gu., 
i:Ss, ,,...-'5r0 embattled, gold. 
tjla'n~ 
~r, sa., ·m mouth a fi•b, ppr. 

'S. and Devon~., out ()f a ducal 
plumtt of fh·e feathers, ar. 

, (uithout chnrge). 
i:i. dexter arm, in armour, in 
both ppr. Pl. 2, er. 8. 
, bet\\·een t\\"O brancbc!I of 
a hand holding a scroll 0£ 

ppr. Pl. 86, er. 5. 
, rampant, gu. Pl. 67, er. 5. 
, an nrm, in armour, in hnntl 
r. Pl. 2, er. 8. 
'• a tiger's head, erased, gu., 
ied, or. Pl. 94, er. 10. 
ent, erect on tail. Pl. 119, 
1t gorging>. 
a dexter arm,. embo''"ed, in 

, both ~pr Pl. 34, er. 7. 
a lK•ar s lten.d, ar., erased at 
noutb a spear, or, headed, of 
11, tr. 9. 
a "·olf, rampant, supporting 
pale, point down\\·afd, C'll", 

Pl. 10, er 3, (arrow, pl. 22, 

J 4 t C#l .. $ ... £ l\ 

LUX 

LUXFORD, a boar's head, couped, or. Pl. 48, 
er. 2. 

Lux11oonE, or LuuronE, Eng., a sea-lion, mm. 
pant, ppr. Pl. 25~ er. 12. 

Lu:otonE, 'fhe Rev. CnARLES-TuoM,\B·CORTN· 
DOY, of WithcrJon, Dc\·ons., a battle·o.xe. 
'&t11ri1 Jccit l(t:Hrum. Pl. 14, er. 8. 

L\',\L, or LY.\LL, Seo., n. swallow, volant, ppr. 
Sr.dulo ct l1011cate. Pl. 40, er. 4. 

Lrnn, Oxon., n. naked arm, erect, in hand nn 
oak-bmncb, fructed, all ppr. Pl. ,7, .er. 13, 
(branch, pl. 32, &. 13). 

LTDBE, an nrm, in anucnir, ppr., in hand a 
spear of three points. J>l. 44, er. 9, (11pear, 
pl. 12, er. 3). 

LYBDE, Oxnn., a dexter nrm, in mail, support· 
ing a hnlbenl, ppr. Pl. 121, er. 14, (nrm, 
pl. 120, er. lU. 

LTCHFE'41>, an ann, embowed,· vested, ar., in 
hruul,.ppr., a ho\Y, or, strung; gu. Pl.51,er.5. 

L\·cm·rnLD, Salop, a boar's head, couped, az. 
l'l. 48, c1•. 2. 

Lvcurono, Surr., a lcopnrd's bean, per pale, 
nr. and sa., bctwe?Cn wings, countcrch:mged • 
Pl. 66, er. 14, (wings, J>l. li,·CJ', 3). 

LYD.\L, or LYDD.\LL, lll'rks. nnd Oxon., oot of 
a mural coronet, ehcquy, or an<l az., n. heron's 
head, el'Ml'd, gnlcl, in benk I\ scroll, with 
motto-.b't p11ll'i6111 d poatcritatc. Pl. 40, 
C1', ~. 

LrncorrE, Buc~<s., Northnmp., and Snrr., on a. 
ducal coronet, a. boar's bead, couped, all or. 
Pl. 102, er. 14. 

L\'DDEL, Bar\., Eng., a lion, r11.mpnnt, ducnlly 
crowned. Pl. 98, C'r. 1. 

Lr110J::L, a lion, rnmpnnt, nr., ducallycrowned, 
or. Pl. 98, ·er. 1. 

LrnF., Eng., a stag's bcii.d, erased, enninoia. 
.Yon. sibi. Pl, 66, e'" 9. 

LTDE, Herta., a. buck!s bend, erased, erminois. 
.Yon sibi. Pl. 66, er. 9. 

LTDOWN, Eng., ti.n anchor, in pale, cn\·ironcd 
with a serpent. Pl. 35, er. 14. 

LYI~, Eng-., nn antelope's head, a.r., nnncd, ~r, 
ancl collared, gu. Pl. 2.J, Cl'. 7. 

LYE,· Hc1\•f. and Wilts., nn eagle, di11plnyccl, 
nr., henked and legged, gu. Pl. 48, er. 11. 

Lntr.,·SirCu.inLES, Knt., .of K.inuorJy, A11gus, 
in bnud, in a.nnour, a. sword, ppr., hilt and 
pommel, or. Forti. no11 i911ar:o. • Pl. 125, er. 5. 

LrnLL,orLYLE,Sco., in dexterband, a(aworJ), 
l'l'cct, ppr. Fotti 1101t i9mrro. Pl. 23, er. 15. 

Ln:u., Seo., uamc creiit. Tutela. 
L \'El.I., or Kcnuordy, a dexter hnnJ, gnuntlctcd, 

holding a. broadswo1·d, all ppr. F111·ti uo11 
i:1;iat·o. Pl. 125, er. 5. 

.LTI:Lt, Seo., a. swnllo\Y \'OL-lnt, ppr. Stclulo rt 
lumcste tutcla. fl. 40, er. 4. 

L\'ELL, Seo., a. unicorn's 11e:ul, crnsccl. At "ll 
tgmtl God nu defend. l'l. 67, er. I. 

Ln1ELD, Er:.g., a. bul~s head, robotised, nr., 
E,'Utt&, sa. Pl. 111, er. 6. 

Ll'FIF.LD, Surr., a bull's hea.cl, cabo11sed, n.r., 
charged '.9ith three guttes, sa.. Pl. 111, er. 6. 

L\'rono, Eng., a fox's heoo, erased, or. ·Pl. 
il, er. -1.· 

L\"GOINS, a grcybo~d, sejant, p(lr. Pl. 66, 
Cl', U .. 

Lw:oN, a aavnge's hei>.d, a.ftrontt!e, couped at · 
tcbouldcn. J:.~jidt Jor·ti1. Pl. 10, er. l .. 

Ln.E, DE, a cock, or, cNSted, gu. A•i I '""!I· 
Pl. 67, er. 14. 

303 LYN 

L\')..f., Sen., a.cock . ...tn lma.v. Pl. 61, er. U. 
LntE.~FT, or LYMF.AY, Eng., n. demi-bear, rnm· 

pant, ea. Pl. 104, c1'. IO. 
LvN.\CRE, or LrN.(KF.n, Eni:, a greyhound's 

head, crn.tJud, ar. l'I. 811, er. 2. 
Ll'NA>r, Iri., a dcmi·s.'l.vagl-~ brandishing a sci· 

mitar, 11pr. Pl. 82, rr. 2. 
L\'~.\~. 1'.:ng., .a rose, charged with ~ tlii~tle . 

J {. ,;J, er. (j, 

LYNCH, on n ducal coro1wt, or, a lynx, p:u:l'nnt, 
gardant, nr. Pl. 122, c1·. U, (C•>n>net, 1<<1t11t 

71late, c1-. S). 
Ln~cn, l\fidtbc., a lynx, p:vi•ant, (ganlant), -

ppr. l'I. 12:?, e'" 14. 
Ln•cn, H:mt:., a fo-x, (i:alicnt), ppr. Pl.12G,C'r.5. 
L\'NCH, Iri., n fox, pal<i;aut, n:i:., (Ctlll:\l'Ctl), Cir. 

l'I. 126, er. 5. 
L\'Nclf, Iri., two cars of wheat, in saltier, rJlr. 
. Pl. 11, rr. 8. 
Ll'Ncn, N1c11or .. \B, Esq., of Bania, co. Gnl\\·ny, 

a lynx, pns.-c:mt, Sl\rJa.nt, ppr. StmJ10' fi1ltli8. 
Pl. 122, ,.,., 14. 

LYNDEHGREEN, ont of a forlign coronet, n.t:prig. 
l'I. l•3, er. 3. ·(ford0'la corunl't,., pl. J.:1:.?). 

Lu:J'JuunsT, B•Ll'On (C~J1•lcy), a •lcxtcr nnn, in 
onuour, embowCil, l>l'r., d1argi:d with :an (.oj;· 

c:i.Uop, or, encircled abo\'C w1i,;t with a wren th 
of laurel, vcrt, in pnutlt•t a daggt•r, pp1·., 
bilt nnd pommel, gold. Ultn1 JJCl"[J<"rc. Pl. 
21, er. 4, (c11mllop, pl. J.JJ). 

LYNDON, Eng., fi\c ara'l)\\ti, nne in p:\le, nnd 
four in saltier, bamlcd mul buckled, ppr. 
Pl. 54, e'" J 5. 

LYNDON, Iri., nHcMlrngon, flying, gorged with 
a murnl coi·onct, 01-. 

J,YNDOWN, l~n~., on a. pillar, l\ man's hcnrt. 
Pl. 122, rr . .a. 

LYNDSI:l', Eng., nn ostlich, in mouth l\ key. 
Pl. G·l, <"r. 3, (without co1·onct; l;:ey, 111. 9, 
Cl', 12). 

L\'NDSE\'1 Seo., amidst fl:am~, a heart, tr:\lll!• 
fixed by n dart, nll ppr. l·~titli and ''"}it. 
l'I. 40, er. 1. 

L\'NDSF.\'1 n dcmi~be.v, r:unpnnt, tin.. Pl. 104, 
tr. 10. 

LnimmY, LomJ., nu englc, clisJ>lnyetl, sa., 
hcnlied and lc;,tgetl, or, 011 ba·cnst a Cf0."8 1int,. 
~.gold. l'l. ·JS, er. 11, (cro~.i1I. 141). 

LYNDSE\'1 Norf., a u11ico111, (!k?jnnt, t"t.•gnrJant), 
ar:1n.nnl'd, lsoofet1, m;\nctl, :md Jucnlly gorged, 
or. Pl. J 1;11, r1·. 3. 

Lnmwooo, n ftcur-tfo.li~, 11c1· pale, nr. nnd en. 
Pl. 68, er. 12. 

Lnrn, H;mts, Comw., nml Su!lll. 1 n griffin's 
bend, ernticd, sn. J>l. -18, ('I'. G. 

LTNEC.\R1 or LYNY.G.\ll, lri., on !\mount, nl!tng, 
nll ppr., clmrgctl with " h·cfoil. Pl. 50, e'I'. 
U, (trefoil, 111. 141). • 

LYNEDO<'H, D:\ron, (Grnbnm), nn eagle, or. 
C1mdicfe tt 11t1•11tc'. l'l. i, ""' 11. 

L\'N~, Eng., nn clt•}>hnnt.':; head, erased, purp. 
Pl. 68, c1·. 4. 

L\'NES, in front of n. flcuNle-lil!, nr., a lion, 
mmpa.nt, gu. Pl. G7, c1·. 5, (ftcur-de-lis~ 
1]1. 141). 

LYNCAltD, mul LrN<:U.\RD•:, No1·thnmp., a lfon, 
1:1ejant, gnnlaut, l!.'l.., in tluxt.c1· n key, in rale, 
or. Pl. U.3, n·. 8, (key, pl. 51, er. 12). 

".LYNr..um, aml Lnmu.\nuH, No1·tha.mp., a.lion's 
gamh, erasetl nml erect, nr., holding three 
ro8es, p., stalkc..>tl aml lcn,·ed, \"ert. Pl. 8tJ, 
cr.16. 
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and their kindred in other lands by James Fairbairn, Baltimore Genealogical 
Publishing Co., 1963 
See Plate 122, Cr 14 & 8 (2 places on plate 122) 
See Plate 126, Cr 5 
See Plate 9, Cr 8 (Wheat) 
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/Your Irish Coats-of-Arms by Paul Murtaugh, 1960 

Pg. 87: Index 
Lynch: App. B; Pl. 23, No. 152 (I have .Photostat of this plate.) 
Lyncb-Blosse: See Lynch 
O'Lynch (ehan) 
Lynchehaun: See Lynch 
Lynchy: App. A. pg. 15:Surnames common in Britain which are used as 

anglicized forms of gaelic Irish surnam 

(See Lindsay, pg. 18: Lindsay-(MacClintock, Lynchy, O'Lynn) 

Pg. 19:Gaelic Irish surnames which are also found outside of Ireland 
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~ ·LIFUE'.'\". • ~·pica l of Ga lwa~ 's many coa sta l vi lla~cs, is s hel
l t·r•·rl from Atlantic ga les h~· rock y hills which k c!'p i t , sa y 

rc~ id cnt~. 
· '

from 1akin l! ofT lik<' a s ate lli1c.' ' Good r.oo<l, fine 
whi s ky, nnrl t>x ccll cnl fi shi11;! ar c 1his reg ion ',, ~1>cciahi('5. 

GaJway arid: the Aran Isles 
• , • : I 

Want ·to see a Lull-dress hall in honor of .oysters;? Pastureland made from sand 
and seaweed? The home. of a mayor who con<le1~ned and e~ecuted his own ·sQn? , 

You can, in. this bonny, turbulent, still-m edieval 1·eg1ou u1 the west o :f! ~rel~nd. 

BY THQ~IAS J . FLE .MING 

W
hen. in t he cou r,,e of curren t 
e '•en°ts. the a~omic ji1 ters finally 
get you a nd t:ixes look more in

evitable a nd ·· more unend urable t ha n 
death, here is a reciµ ,e ~guuran leed to re~ 
s tore sa nit y a nd even g ive you a taste o[ 
somethi ng , most Americans onl y read 
about- peace of m ind. T ake one over· 
nigh t bag. acid it to a five-hour ride on an 
[rish Int ernational Airline 707 jet and a 
two-hour clrive from ~he banks of ·th e 
Ri ve r ha nnon- a nd you are in Calway . 
gateway to Ire la nd 's \YCSI co1rn1 ry. whe re 
ril e peo ple: a nd the lantl• seem de~i gned Le 
soothe 'the soul a nd rel ~x 1he bod y. · 

.\fo re ~:nd mor e .\m' e'r ica nl" arc discov
ering the va liJes o f ti1 i relatively ( froin 
1he. touri t \ •ictwpoin t } unknown treasurp 

3.J 
·l 

1· 

.. 
I 

" 
. ! 
d 

un Eu rope·~ front dtJo r::.te p. ' hortly. after 
we arrh ed. we met a yo ung ' American 
di 1> lomat who had j us t com pleted a mo· 
Lor lour of t he" conl inenl. 1 t li11d° been 
one of the wors t to uri st sea ~on s i'n hi s· 
lory, ho said . A meri cu. ns were so .. scarce. 
inn keepers were wo ndering if they we re 
~avi ng !heir money for the fit~t .ec:O nom y 
rocket Lo the moon. :·T he :on ly place 
whe re you could find e nough Americans 
to make a crowd ... he !'aid. "\\"a:. in west 
Lond on• and wesiern l rela nd .'i 

Even the Tri sli themselves wi ll read ily 
admi 1 1h a l1 l~e " west' ' 'is s 1iec\~I. Some o f 
1he moi·e ca ntafi kcr o us wi ll even cla im 
tl;at it i,~ the o nl:y " re a l l re lanCl ~ ' left. The 
res t h <!f bee n 11surpe d. by Bril i:; h a nd 
.\ mcrican folb~ay~. Only in ~ ~he 1\•esl-
' ' 11 

' ' 
J ,. ! ~ : . 

• r 1 l 

I 

and in a fc ,, :;pe cial lectu res in bublin
can you hear " Ir ish." 1he originu l Gae lic 
lonQuel s poken as it wa in the centuries 
be for e write rs beuan Lo " ivc dales Lo his-, c c ' 
lor y. Onl y in the wes t do so1'1 e o f the 
Iri sh fo lk cus toms- the du nces und Lalli 
r u le~ of fai ries an.cl pook alu• - st ill thr i-x e 
in t he col lages and pub$. On!,) • in l~e 
\\esl. though. th is is hard to be lieve. i ~ 
!hat mo~t letha l (and illega l ) of .all 
Iri sh drin k<'. poteen. s ti ll br e,ved in its 
fien"e pu rity. · 1 

Ke~per of the Cale ! " ' 

13:ut this i pnl y a hi nl o f whul t he( wei;t 
has 'lo o lTer. ' Let us begin wil h Ci\hvHy 
Cit~!. where my host Br ia n Collins •may. 
withou

t 
exaggeralion. be cul led tl4e 

., 
,._I · l 



keeper of the western gate. Collins is an 
UI terman, from the north of Ireland, 

--hpt he has presided over the Great SouLh-
_.. _ _..n Hotel on Calway·s green c ity square 

with an urbanity that has awed and even
tually endeared him Lo the more turbu
lent weste rners. Under his unrelen ting 
eye. the hote l has modernized itself into 
a two-telephone -in-every-suite citade l of 
comfort and prompt service rare in Ire
land outside of Dubl in. Collins is fired by 
a vision of western Ireland and its satel
lite islands as t he foremost tourist at
t raction of the western world. "Natur e 
has given us everything that a man could 
ask for." he says. "All we need to do 
is supply a few of the extras-like warm 
beds and good meals." 

The Normans Invade 
Galway City itself, while not exact ly a 

work of nature, is not without human in
terest. It i an ancient town. mentioned 
a flourishing by the historian Ptolemy 
in 2 A.D. In .the Middle A~ 
over by the or mans un!ler B icha rd de 
Burgo (1235) and became a colony of 
these wa rlfke con queror s of both Saxon 
E ngland and Celtic Ireland. Its Norman 
settl er fami lies later became known as 
the "Trib es of Galway," and if your name 
is Blake, Bodkin, Brown e D'Arcy, 
Deane, K irwan, Joyce,~ Morris, 
• ~arlin , or Skerrel. you can number your-
c lf among their noble descendants. They 

tr ied, pretty much in vain, Lo guard 
themselves aga inst the native Irish by 
passing laws s uch as the statute of 1518, 
which declared: " either 0 nor :\fac 
shall strulle ne swaggere through the 
streets of Galway." Such legalisms made 
no impression on the fierce clansmen of 
the west, however, and they made a num
ber of successful raids on the city. T he 
urban Galwaymen sank to the point 
where they carved on their western gate : 
"Thi s Gate was erected to protect us 
from the ferocious 0 Fl aherti es." 

Wandering through Galway town or its 
environs, you will be struck by flashing 
Latin eyes, jet-black hair, and fain tly 
Latin faces on both men and women. This 
is by no means surprising. For many 
years Galway was a major Spanish trad
in g center. T here is a trad it ion t hat 
Columbus stopped in Calway to pray in 
the Colleg ia te Chur ch of Saint Nicholas 
on Lombard St reet which dates from 
a~~· It is a li u le hard Lo believe; 
an authentic Galwayman, Rice de Cu lvey, 
did accompany the Great avigator on 
his historic voyage, but I somehow doubt 
that Col umbus sailed from Cadiz to Gal
way to pick him up. 

The year after Columbu s reached the 
1 1ew Wor ld, there occurred in Galway an 
event which can still sta rt a conversation 
in any pub in town. The Mavor of the 
~i ty, James Lynch Fitz Stephen. con
demnd h is own son, Waller. ,to death. 

Quarreling over a girl, young Lynch had 
murdered a S panish lad named Gomez 
who was stay ing in Calway .as a guest of 
the Mayor. o one would perform the 
sentence of dea th on Walter, so the stern 
father, ignoring the threa ts of an armed 
mob, put the noose a round his offs pring's 
neck himsel f. The Lown commemorates 
the awful event with a tablet set in a wal l 
near St. Nicholas Church. 

The present Mayor of Galway, the 
Honorable Fintan Coogan , is not nearly 
as bloodthirsty as his predecessor. A 
smiling, rudd y-faced, barrel-chested man, 
he visited New York last year to preside 
a t the St. Pa trick's Day P arade. 

Mayor Cooga n is in opposition •to the 
current Irish government. He ex plain 
his native love of political combat with 
the story of the Irishman who wa hip
wrecked on an unknown coast. "Do yo u 
have a Parliament here?" he said to the 
Samaritan who helped him up the beach. 

"Ye ." was the answer. 
"We ll I'm aga inst it," belligerently de

clared the Irishman. 
" Four to one he was .from Galw ay," 

adds Mayor Coogan. 
The Salmon Weir Bridge su pplies the 

Galway visitor with one of the city's 
most memorable sight s. Durin g the 
spawning season, the river is li terally 
choked with fish a·s thousands and thou
sands of sea t rout anJ salmon fi ght to get 
up the stream which connects d irectl y 
with Loch Corr ib, Ireland's second la'rg
est lake. It is a foretaste of Galway as a 
fisherman's pa rad ise. 

On the first Saturday after the first 
high tide in September, Galway goes 
slightly gaga over oysters. The Mayor 
and distinguished visitors assemble at 
the little '' illage of Clar inbridge. A pretty 
col leen selected as Queen of •the occa
sion is crowned, and sa ils out with the 
Mayor of Calway, and hauls up the fir t 
oysters of the season. All hands then 
ret ire to Burke's pub, where there are 
oyste rs by the thousands, and Guinness 
ale is su pplied free by the brewery. 
After a suitable interval, those who are 
still on thei r feet proceed to a fu ll-dress 
ba ll at .the Great Southf! rn Hotel. 

" The Country Comes to Town" 
Galway City retains some .throwba cks 

to its ancient ways. T here are more than 
a few narrow, winding side st reets which 
retain a dist inctly medieval flavor. But 
if you want your best glimpse of Gal
way City as it was in bygone times. go 
down to,,-S! . Nicholas Church on a Satur
day, when, as Mayor Coogan puts _i!, 
"the country comes to town." There be
fore the ancient Norman edifice, haggling 
over the price of a pound of pota toes 
or a young pig, are the faces and the 
voices that con fronted the Lynches and 
the Kirwans of old. · 

These countrymen, many o.f whom 

' 

s peak English slowly and poorly. remind 
us that Galway City is only a gate, and 
i t is time to gel moving along the coast 
road. on the rim of Galway Bay, where 
the sun ·has gone down so o ften in pop
ula r ·song. South of the city a local 
joker. pe rhaps intend ing to be helpful as 
well. has erected a sign which announces : 
"You ca n see I he sun go down h ere." 
S unsets a re by no mea ns the only attra c
tion on the bay. I t is a magnificent 
body of wate r. bounded on the west by 
the long bare hills of Count y Clare. A 
mile or so out of Galway. to the north, is 
Salthill, [reland's Atlantic City, with a 
lovely promenade along the wind
wh ipped water. a profusion of resort ho
LeJ.s. an eighteen-hole go lf course, and 
excellent summer swimming. 

A ha If-hour on the coast road past 
Sallh ill and you are in a world which 
Columbu himself would have given the 
Nina or the Pin ta to see : Connemara. 
This is the true west of Ireland, a land of 
bog and barren h.iilside. wi th that ch
roofed cottages beside roads w'here no 
car will pass e ither way for an hour at a 
t ime. (But the roads are amazingly good, 
and currently being widened to three 
lanes.) Great heaps of brown peat cut 
from the bogs stand by the roads ide, 
wa iting for trucks t.o ea rl them away to 
Newmarket where Ireland converts this 
unique fuel into electricity. 

Land of Harsh R eality 
From Gal way City to the east, the 

county is lar gely rich grazing la nd on a 
base of limestone and the countryside is 
that startling green for which the Emer
ald Isle is justly famous . But to the west, 
in Connemara, al l the rules are off. even 
Irish ones. Topsoi l is practically nonex
istent, and ba re granite, sla te, and qua rtz 
are exposed to the eye with rare resul ts. 

Almost immediately you feel you are 
entering another coun try of the s pirit. 
Everywhere, stone greets the eye-miles 
and miles of " hedges." as the Irish call 
them, made out of large a nd small rocks, 
and hill sides where sheep and sturdy lit
tle Connemara ponies crop gras grow
ing in patches between great sheets of 
rock. But most awesome are the moun
tains which the Irish ca ll the Twelve 
Bens. Uuerl y devoid of t rees and a lmost 
every other kind of vegetation, they loom 
up from tJ1e desolate moorland a lmost 
ve'rtica ll y into the clouds rolling in off 
the At la ntic, sta rk brooding sentinels 
which seem to have been fashioned by for
gotten gods. Thei r r ounded lops empha
size their immense age, and from the 
coast road they lur e the eye inland. One 
drives toward them through a wilderness 
of small and lar ge lakes, set l ike bri lliant 
jewels in the midd le o[ the dark bog. Then 
the road swing due west. toward the sea, 
and you are driving in the ver y shadow of 
these magn ificent old giants. One mo-

( continued) 35 
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menl you are in rain , and the next in 
brilliant sunshine. and the next in rain 
aga in. as storms s weep down from their 
shrouded domes. Then sun again. and 
you ca tch the colors of these rocky faces, 
purple and brown and gray and dark 
green in the shifting. sun-and- hadow 
afternoon. We stopped the car. and got 
out to s tare up at the bare massive face 
of Bencorr, second highest of the group. 
Words which the poet William Butler 
Yeat ~. himself a mun of the west. wrote 
for his epitaph lea ped into my mind. und 
for the first time I think I really under
s tood them: 

"Cast a cold eye 
On Ii fe. on death, 
Horseman, Pass by." 

Connemara bani shes the trivial. Only es
en tia ls endure. 

Among Irish es en tia ls. good food, 
good drink. and good fishing rank high. 
and that is one reason why no traveler 
to Connemara ~hould omit Ballynahinch 
Castl e from his journey; now owned by 
an American syndica te that operates it as 
a hotel. This grand country house stands 
in the shadow of Benlettery. on a river 
crowded with trout and salmon, sur
rou nded by thirt y thousand acres of pro· 
tected hunting land, equally crowded 
with grouse. woodcock. wi ld goose. and 
pheasant. Originally. the castl e was a 
coun try seat of the Ma rtins. The most 
famous of the family. and a ma n who e 
stories are still leg ion among the locals, 
is "Humanit y Dick" (also known as Hair
Tri

j!ger 
Dick) ~fart in , a renowned duelist 

and a founder of the R.S.P.C.A. 
Tn 1925. the castle was sold to Ma

haraj a Ranji Singhi. an fndian prince. 
"Ranji," as he was known to the Irish, 
was an object of great pity in Conne
mara. Although he was in fact a celi
bate. he was credited with having no 
fewer than one hundred wives. " ure ." 
said the sages of nearby Balli nafad and 
Toom beo la. " the poor creature could 
ne, •cr have a minu te's peace with so 
many women on his hands." T o make 
m at ter worse. Ranji reputedly did not 
believe in Goel. bu t worshi1 Jed a cow. But 
he was a great em ployer of local labor. 
so no one held this against him. 

A few miles from Ball ynahinch is CJif. 
den, a pleasant town on the Atlantic 
with some magnificent coastal scenery. 
Thr coa l road. from Clifden to Galway, 
is, in fact. one of the most memorable 
dr i\'e I have ever taken, wind ing along 
sheer clifT faces above j agged. s pa rkling 
bay~. past Jillie villages crouched against 
the leeward side of the hi lls, because. in 
the word of one local, " i f they built a 
hou~e on the windward side, it'd take off 
Jik1· one of them s putnik s." 

i\ loorland, mountain, cliffs, and cas
tle!' are on ly the beginning of Galway's 
a tt rac tions. Down the center of the coun
ty, dividing Connemnra from the grassy 
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east, roll s beautiful Loch Corrib, sixty
e ight square miles of brilliant water, a 
veritable in land sea of Great Lakes pro· 
portions Lo a country Ireland's ize. 
There are boats for hire, and a summer 
could easily be s pent ex ploring the ii1-
numerah le islands. According to the na
tives, "there's one [ island] for every day 
of the year, and one left over." 

Reservations Are Hard to Get 
At the head of Loch Corrib, on the 

border be tween Galway and Mayo, stands 
Ashford Castle, one of the most allrac
tive hotels in the world. Unlike Ballyna
hinch, which is more mansion than cas
tle, Ashford looks like the rea l thing, 
with plenty of towers and baulements. 
But it is young as ca t ies go, having been 
built in 1884 by Lord Ardilaun of the 
Guinness family. It i now operated as a 
sumptuous hotel and re ervations are as 
ha rd to come by as they are for the Ritz 
in Paris. From its windows, Ashford 
commands a s uperb view of the great 
lake and, in turn. it is a photographer's 
dream from a boat on the water. The 
trees and shrubs were a ll ca refu lly se
lected by the noble builder to enhance 
the fairy-castle effect, and the blending 
of tones and colors, in every season, is 
one of Ashford's specia l glories. 

Loch Corrib has a number of interest
ing cave• through which flow dark un
derground rivers. All of them have lyri
cal names-Ballymagla ncy, Horse Dis
covery, The Leprechaun's Mill (where it 
isn't water you hear a t a ll, but the little 
people grinding away al their corn ). 

Galway a bounds in ruined castles and 
abbeys. To the eas t. a round Gort. there 
is Ballylee Castle. an ancient tower 
where the poet Yeats lived for many 
years, and Coote Park, the immense 
country estate of Lad y Au gusta Gregory, 
the patroness of the Irish literary renais
sance who he lped to create the Abbey 
Theater. Both can be visited. Coote. 
with its majestic trees, is un forgettab le. 
On the massive copper beech by the ga te 
are carved the initial of a dozen great 
names in Engl ish literature: Yeats. Shaw, 
Synge, O'Casey . John Ma efield. 

If fox hunting intere ts you. east Gal
way is famou s fo r it as we ll. The Gal way 
Blazers a re one of the best known of Ire
land' thirty-two foxhound packs. T hey 
got their name on the day they cele
bra ted a rous ing chase by burning the 
local inn to the ground. For many years, 
on ly Galwaymen were admitted to the 
hunt. and even they had to have s pe
c ia l qua lifications : 

"To hunt the fox and fight gamecocks, 
I n punch to drink the Solway. 
With debts ga lore and fun far more 
Och! that's the man fo r Galway." 
ow. however. visitors from overseas are 

welcomed. and for a mode t investment 
can savor the s pecial thrill of jumping 

the stone hedges which are the county's 
trade-mark. 

But the climax to an y visit to Galway 
lies th irty mile off its picturesque c-011 

the Aran I lands. Here, a un ique r ace 
people has scraped a living from bare 
rock and cruel sea for over two thousand 
yea r . The Araners are said to be de
scended from the Firbolgs, who were 
driven out of Ireland by the invading 
Celts. Three times a week a motorship 
leaves Galway t.o bring supplies to the is
landers; this is the only way a visitor can 
get lo Arnn. On the first two of the three 
is la nds, the boat lies off hore. a nd the 
stranger watches with unbel ieving eye 
whi le the Aranmen shove off through the 
wild surf acros the heaving seas in their 
ancient currachs-long, narrow boats 
rowed by teams of two and tluee men. 
They are identica l with boats their an
cestor ailed before the Lime of Clui t, 
except that today the outer skin is tarred 
canvas instead of hide, and it is fastened 
wi~h copper nai ls instead of horsehair. 
In to these fragile craft, where a single 
misstep can drive a fata l hole through 
the bottom. they lower bags of cement 
and drums of fuel oil. Passengers, too, 
step into them as casually as a New 
Yorker boards a tax i. On the boat go ing 
out, I sa t and talked with one old woman, 
who wore the traditional black haw! 
around her head and the bri lliant red 
skirt with which the islanders relieve ' 
monotony of their gray rock landscape. 
She spoke English with great difficulty. 
Most of the Araners speak nothing but 
Gaelic in their own homes. She told me 
she was a grandmother many times 
over. but had never seen her grand chil
dren. "Why not?" I a id. 

Courage Has Many Faces 
" My oldest gi rl lives in 1ew York , and 

my son is in Boston." she sa id. "They 
want me to come visit them. but I haven' t 
the courage for the journe y." 

With that she sa id good-by to me, and 
s tepped ofT into a waitin g cu rrach. I 
watched. openmouthed. as she vanished 
behind a mounta in of cold Atlantic wa
ter, then reappeared. utterl y composed, 
on the crest of the next swell. 

I talked at length with a young Aran
man, who was going out to visit his pa r
ents for a week on lnishmaan. the second 
largest is land. He was a student at a 
technical school in London. "I had the 
devil's own time the first two years in 
school ," he sa id , "tryi ng to learn the 
English. 

"A week out here." he added gloomil y. 
" and I'll have trouble getting back to it. 
Everytime I come back from London -
notice how much lower t ime moves 
Ire land-and then I get to Aran, where 
time stand sti ll." 

Like most of the younger generation, 
he was leaving Aran for the attractions 



of the twentieth century, a nd made no 
apologies for it. "If il wasn't fo r the tour 

,. "'e sa id, "there wouldn't be a man 
.1a n le ft in the is lands." 

a lwaymen told me lhat the yo ung 
Araners have le ft in droves during the last 
decade, but that very few of them have 
settled on I he Irish ma inla nd. They much 
prefer to emigrate to America, where 
they form closely knil colonies as clan 
nish as the world of the isla nd, but with 
centra l heating a nd hot wa ter a nd two 
cars in their garages. "Th ere are more 
Aran Is landers in Boston than there are 
on Aran," one Dubliner to ld me. Another 
mainla nder told me of approaching a n 
o ld Aranman who was pulling flax with 
his bare ha nds. H erc, if ever. would seem 
to be a fe llow s till Jiving in the dawn of 
histor y. But the oldster turned out to be 
a n ex-is la nder over on a sevent een-day 
excursion fare. who had a joh building 
atomic s ubma rines in Connecticu t. 

F ew visitors stay on the two smaller 
is lands, because on them Gaelic is s po
ken almo l exclusive ly, you need an in
terpreter to find a bed. a nd the onl y way 
lo la nd is through the surf on a currach. 
T he la rgest is la nd. Inishmore. has a pie r, 
however. a nd four or five hotels. H.unning 
water is not the ru le. and o il lamp s and 
candle. light your s ilt ing rooms. But a 
two· or three-day stopover on Aran is 

. wor th 1 he mino r inconveniences. 
rom the sea. the is la nd s look incredi

bly barren- a nd on la nd the imp ression 
is only inten ificd. Acre upon acre of gray 
rock. so hare it makes Connemara look 
lush. greet the eye. Whe re ca ttle graze o r 
a man farms a patch of ground. I he soil 
was, literally, created over laborious dee-

ade by mixing sand and seaweed. ~[;sl 
of the time, il is like Louring the land
sca pe of the moon. The re arc onl y about 
a dozen cars on the is land, and most of 
the traveling is done by bike or "jar
vey ... four-passenger horse cart. T o vi~· 
itors, the islanders are al fi rst reserved 
a nd even taciturn. But a long the road 
1 here was a consta nt exchange of Gaelic 
greetings with our cheerful guide. Jimmy 
~l ull in. And on Sunday night , in the local 
schoolhou e, there is a "ciedlh" (r ay
lee) where. wit h the help o f some good 
Irish wh isky and a fidd ler. the islanders 
unbend for hours o f Celtic dancing 
and singing. 

Araners are famous for the ir dis tinc
tive d res - the thi ck. knitt ed sweaters 
are a parti cularly popula r buy. Each 
fami ly has it s own dis tinctive design
supposedly . Lo enable them to ide ntify a 
man's body if he is lost al sea. Their 
1 rousers a nd s1 might. o pen coats a re 
a lso ma de of thick. homespun woo l. 
Around their wa is ts. they wear brightl y 
woven be lt s which have a l'e rt !l in s imilar
it

y 10 
American- India n art. and on their 

fee l they wea r "pampooties .. - slipp e rs of 
raw cowhide over thick wool . ocks. 

As Life Was . .. and I s 
There are dozens of ant iquities on 

Aran-circula r Celtic churches which 
du Le from l he fifth cenl ury when St. Enda 
brought Chr is tia ni ty to ·this fi erce race of 
sea farers : tin y huts o f the ear ly Trish 
hermit sa ints. who emigrated 10 t he~c 

bleak islands lo pract ice thei r incredible 
austeriti es. Bui th e most int erest ing ruin 
is Dun Ae ngus- a mighty forl on a sea 
cl iff. about three mile:- inland from the 

main vi llage of Kil.ronan. Archeologis ts 
estimate it Lo be about eighteen hundred 
years old. Visitin g iL is a s tirring exp eri· 
e nce. You ride toward it across a land
_ cape of barren rock, while the single 
doorwa y in the c ircular wall con fronts 
you agains t the g ray horizon, l ike a n 
ominous eye. Inside there are th ree wall s, 
a nd you can conjure up the vision of the 
is land men. manning these ramparts of 
broken stone aga inst savage invaders, 
while their women and children cowe red 
wit hin the inner circle, a nd the sen 
roared against the cliff wall ben!" ath 
them. There was no retreat for the de
fenders of Dun Aengus. 

A Gaelic Farewell 
You leave Aran with r eg ret. Like Con

nemara. il is one of the unique pla('es on 
th is earth, a landscape and a people you 
know you can never ee again, unless you 
re l urn 10 it and ii a lone. But regre t is 
soon soothed by 1he sunse t beauties of 
Ga lway Bay. which the ho llow musir of 
the popu lar song can onl y suggest. On 
the le ft , the Bens of Connemara rai se 
thei r ancien t heads to 1he At I an tic wi nd. 
On the right. the is lan ds lie in the d win
dling light , long s labs o f rock on which 
men have proven their rapacity to e n
dure. Your m ind is fi ll ed for a moment 
wit h the traditional farewell your Irish 
fr iends have t ra ns la1cd for you from the 
wonderfully musica l Gaelic: 

··~fa y the blessin g~ of Cod he on you 
on road and on ridge. on ,;ea and on land. 
on flood and on mounta in in a ll t he King
doms of 1 he wo rld." 

To which the travele r Lo Galwa y a nd 
Aran can only say: "Amen." T 11 E END 

A UN" Utl JE l&A CE. Arane rs li ve rem ote from the rest of 
l relancl, farming a bare cx istcnc• e from storm-swept islands, 

fi
s

hin g from same type o f boat their uncestors used. C roup 
above le.wes Mass, wearing "pnmpootics"-cowhide s lippers. 
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COPIED FROM: The Famous Cities Of Ireland 
By Stephen Chvynn, 191; 

GALWAY --- Walls and 1'ort11'1oat1ons built in 1270. From 

this period dates the coming of families famous in Galway· 

minals; the Blakes. The Bodkins,- the Joyces, the Lynches, 

the Martins. 

All the settlers were English and they were 

·under the protection of Richard de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, 

·then the most powerful.potentate in Ireland. 

. In 1}20 the people ot Galway founded the ohuroh 

of st. Nicholas whioh has ever since been the most remark- · 

able object in the.city. 

Edmund Lynch, Fitzstephen, built in 1;42 the · 

great·wast bridge by whioh the main street still reaches 

the Island. He was called Eamonn na Tua+ne, Edmund of the 

Tuns, from the greatness of his wine trade. · 

In ~49; James Lynoh, Fitzstephen, was elected 

mayor. and seeing that the interests.of Galway lay in es

tabl!shing'the best possible relations with Spain, he him

self went on a voyage there and was entertained at Cadiz 

by Gomaz, a wealthy merchant. To consolidate the bond~ 

Lynah proposes that his host's son should accompany him 

back· to Gaiway and there beoome his guest. So it was done 

and the Gomez lived in the mayor's house on the best terms 

with Lynch's son, a youth ot his own age, till the anoient 

cause of discord intervened. 

-;o .. 
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Walter Lynch was paying his addresses to a youns 

girl whom he only lmew by her baptismal name ot Agnes, and 

the father of Agnes, a merchant also, spoke Spanish and was 

·delighted to·enoourage the visits of· young.Gomez to his 

house·. ~t seemed to. Lynch that the daughter as well as the 

father welcomed Gomez too willingly; and in a passion of . 

. jealousy he attacked Gomez, stabbed him, ·and threw his body 

into. the sea and then fled for shelter to the woods near 

the town. By morning he had already determined to give 

himself up when he ·saw armed townsmen approaching, with 

the mayor 0 his own father, at their head. 

;The mayor ot·Galway was no petty magistrate, -

life and death lay in his sentenoe. 

;His wife and daughters saw him oonduot his son~ 

a bound captive, to the prison which was at the very door 

of their house. They saw him' pass that door next day to 

take his p~ace on the seat ot· justice, where there was no 

· need to labor proof, for the deed was confessed; and they 

sa7 him. come baok, having passed his verdiot. It was no 

oom.iion murder; the law of hospitality had been outraged, 

and the murdered man was 1n a sense a public guest; the 

honor of the whole town was· involved. 

James Lynch had gone to Spain»to advance the 

interests; of Galway. ·He had brought baok the Spanish lad 

to cement oommero1al ties with friendship, and this was 

the· end. ~en began entreaty an~ when entr~aty failed, 
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it was the turn of threats. The mother, a Blake, went to 

her own· people, made them raise their faction to effect a 

resoue ··and to intimidate when they oould not por~rµadea As 

the rather aooompan~ed his son from the prison, a mob sur

rounded the escort; the men gave way, but the mayor led his 

prisoner upstairs from. the street and brought him out into 

tull view ot the crowd, vJhich now threatened his o·wn deatho 

Undismayedi therG in the sight of all, he himself did the 

duty to which no other man in the town would put his hand. 

Then he ·stood tor a few minutes awaiting what might happen 

to himself; but that fell courage had stupefied all behold

erso Ha went baok into his own house unmolested; never~ it 

is saidt to be seen outside its doors again. 

The memorial slab, with daath9.s head and cross 

bones .in black marble, erected by some desoendant Lynoh 

six generations later, in 1624, at the spot ot the exeou

tiont was not needed to keep allve the memory of so tragic 

·a justioeo Yet by a strange irony, public reme~branoe has 

per:verted the very essence of that deed. The wordt "Lynch 

~w", de~ived :f' rom. this event, has beooma the byword for 

brutal ~d summary vengeance administered without re3peot 

.Q.t the ~ ~ ~ m.2.ll• 
In 1659 Dominiak Lynoh wrote to. the Privy Council, 

"Even they of the best houses, the brothers of the Earl of 

Cianriokard, y_ea 0 and one of his own uncles, and he a Bishel>, 

can neither speak nor understand in any manner anything of 
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their Prince's lan~ace, ·wi.lioh every rn~n ou&it to 1.oe.rn 

and must speak before he can be admitted to any office 

within the Corporat:i.on.n 

In 1615, one Alexander Lynch had a school con

tainine.; no less than 1200 scholars. Even mor0 famous was 

Lynch vs 01:m son, John Lynell, who wrotG with OUIJbrous erudi

tion a refutation of Giraldusll called 11Cambronsis Eversus 0 • 

John Lynch ended his days as Arch Bisho11 of Louxaino 

After the Crorrrnellian conquest little more is 

heard of the old nt:ribes of: Gal'\my0 , as nerchants , as cit-

izens, as corporotors. 

A famous ol.d prover-b is, "Proud as a GalvJG.Y mer-

chantott 

On0 of these portes-cocheres P ·which gave to Gal,·iay 

the look of an old continental to\\~, may be seen sot up in 

Eyre Square. The date of its construction is inscribed in- r~ ~ ..;..--

it, 1629, built tor a Broi.vn who had married a Lyncho 

Lynch's castle still stands in tho :mnin street, 

.. -- ·-

a lonely fragment of old grandeur; it is stately still on , L· 
I 

iC-"' the outside, but it is lone; Dinoe a Lynoh of the old stock 

lived there. Tho only connection with the old families 

exists in the person of a Lynch. I"'iro Lynch of Bnrno has 

for very nany years occupied the chair of the Harbor Board, 

and that is where the pulse of the townis distinctive life 

should be most plainly felt. 
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Copied from: The Famous Cities of Ireland by Stephen Gwynn, 
1915 

(The above is a copy of notes· taken b~r E. I. R. 

Jennings, in England, during the month of June, 1918, 

while serving with the American forces abroad. 

Sent me by Mrs. Lilian Biggers Covington, of 

.c~~eper 0 and oopied by me, Maroh l, 1919. 

Mrs. John Strother ·covington, Culpeper, Virginia). 

Juliet.Fauntleroy 
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Trish Na~es & Surna~es bv R~v. Patrick Woulfe, ?rie~t of Diocesis of Li~erick, 
Dublin, t-' . JI. Gill e~ Sons, Ltd ., 1923 

\ ~
17,ho- 1820) ~ e King mentioned in Will of Sir Thomas Lynch of .!!:sh er, 

' u/.rey , Kent ngland " My wife and dau . my of f ice at Jamaica to be con-
tinued · ccount of the g rea t debt the ki~~ owes me ," dated .A ug . 30, 

6'i) 16.8-l K~Hi~xkx¥KXMW must have b een CharlesYwho reign ed 1649 -1685 





Irish Fanily History, Part I 
A History o f the Clanna - Roy, or Rudricans, descendants of Roderick the Great, Monarch of Ireland compiled 
from ancient records by Richard F. Connelly, Forming Part I of "Irish Family History", Dublin, Ireland, 1864 
Pgs. 52 and 53 (Los Angeles Main Library) 
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Tms TOUR has been designed to bring you gracefully, as 
it were, down the avenue of time, providing a glimpse 
into the past, the present and, possibly, the future of one 
of Ireland's loveliest cities. Few centres in this country 
or elsewhere have been so lavishly endowed by nature 
as Galway, often referred to as "The City of the Tumbling 
Waters." 

INTRODUCTION 

BOUNDED on one side by the North Atlantic with its 
Gulf Stream, the City is astride the River Corrib and 
its hinterland to the north includes a majestic panorama 
of mountain, valley and lake. Lough Corrib, whose 
waters rush through the city, forming the river of the 
same name, is an angler's paradise, fast becoming one 
of Europe's most renowned trout fisheries. To the west 
lies Salthill, a beautiful seaside resort, and further on, 
Connemara, where. Gaelic is still the spoken language of 
the people - a rugged land of rocky mountains, 
twinkling lakes beneath swiftly changing cloud for
mations. Galway, once known as the "Citie of the 
Tribes," after its 14 ruling families, is also one of 
Ireland's most historic cities, with a proud and unique 
heritage. The Fourteen Tribes of Galway were: Athy, 
Blake, Bodkin, J3rowne, D' Arey, Deane, Ffont, Ffrench, 
Joyce, Kirwan, Martm, Lynch, Morris and Skerritt. 
Traces of the city's greatness wtll be readily discernible 
as one walks along some of the winding narrqw streets. 



THE TOUR begins a t Eyre Squ a re. the city's major public 
park, which has a n unusual and interesting historical 
background. The par k was presented to "the town and 
Corporation of the c ity" in 1710 by the then Mayor, 
Edward Eyre, after whose fam ily it has since been named. 
The minute of the Corpora tion record of the meeting of 
May 12 in that yea r refe rring to the presentation is as 
fo llows : "The necessity and ad vantages to the Town a nd 
Corpora tion of having a spacious entrance open and 
unbuilt before William's gate (from which the present 
Willia msgate Street gets its na me) lead ing to the last 
suburbs and Boher-mo re (the "big road") having been 
this d ay presented in Council , Alderman Edward Eyre 
(whose father in 1670 obtained a lease o f said ground 
with several other parcels) decla red that he would agree 
to grant a piece o f ground containing a bout 30 perches 
fo r tha t purpose; in consideratio n of which the Cor
poration (himself being Mayor) o n the 19th of May 
fo llowing, extend ed the term of his lease to life, renewa ble 
for ever." 

As far back as 1630 the park, then a squa re g reen plot 
outside the east gate was et apart for the purpose o f 
public amusement and recreation. It was then enclosed 
by wooden railings and ha ndsomely pla nted with ash 
trees. At a la ter da te it was known as Merrick Sq ua re, 
call

ed 
after a certain General Merrick, who was Governor 

of Galway in the early 19th cen tury. 

THE first stage of the to ur is through what has come to 
be known as "Old Galway," the P ort, the mouth of 
the Corrib a nd on to the famed Claddagh Vi llage. 
Point s of interest en route to the po rt are: the present 
National Bank, on the site of which there was before 13 15 
a Priory of the K nights Templars; the tiny centuries-old 
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Methodist Church in Victoria Place and the Gas Works, 
which once supplied the entire city with light and power. 
It will be noticed that the area is dominated by tall ware
house buildings. Known as Merchants' Road, the 
street marks the site of the old city wall. The merchant 
princes of the 14th and 15th centuries resided in nearby 
Middle Street. The wealth and prosperity of those 
times were derived mainly from the thriving sea trade 
with Italy and France in the 13th century and with 
Spain in the 14th and 15th centuries. The docks on the 
left are comparatively modern and within the near future 
are to be further developed by an improvement scheme 
which will allow larger ships to use the inner dock. At 
present the port is used by ships of many nations. 
Leaving the modern dock area, a gleaming white build
ing will be noted at the eastern end of the dock-this is 
one of the most up-to-date concerns of its kit1d in 
Europe: a fish-processing station. Here fish are cleaned, 
filletted, frozen and packed. Immediately at the turn 
towards the River Corrib is the mud dock, once known 
as the Eyre dock, which formed part of the olden-day 
port, where boats were beached for repairs. 

On a hillside behind the fish station is the city's oldest 
cemetery, Forthill, which as its name suggests, was once 
fortified. It was the site of the original Augustinian 
Friary founded in 1508 on what was then known as 
Abbey Hill. In January of 1598 the Northern Irish, led 
by Hugh Ruadh O'Donnell, surrounded the town and 
demanded victuals and other necessities for his men. 
When the request was denied, O'Donnell assembled his 
army at Forthill but was forced to retreat. The hill 
was fortified in 1600 because of the fear of a Spanish 
invasion, and hence its name. The island with the 
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lighthouse near the ha rbour entrance, Mutton 
Island, was also fo rtified and in 1652 surrendered to 
Sir Charles Coote's forces. During the re ign of Queen 
Ann in 1701 , it was again fort ified and had a castle. 

LONG WALK 

TRAVELLING down the cast ban k of the Corrib, where the 
river tumbles into the sea, one comes to the Long Walk, 
an area rich in historic associations. Centuries ago the 
great sailing vessels of Italy. France and Spain came up 
the Corrib and berthed at the Long Walk to unload thei r 
cargoes of wine. silk and other products of the East. In 
the evening time the Spanish grandees and thei r ladies 
indulged in a favourite pastime, a stroll along the Long 
Walk . 

For a short period ea rly each summer the nett ing of 
Salmon takes place from a spcr. ial Ooating base near the 
centre of the river, providing a fascina ti ng spectacle, 
particularly fo r those who have never seen King Salmon 
being hauled in ignominiously and his sturdy fight for 
life. Across the river is the renowned Claddagh and 
to the left, at the mout h of the ri ver, Nimmo's Pier, an 
old landmark fo r the sailing ships. 

SPANISH ARCH 

NEXT item of interest is the Spanish Arch , under which 
one travels to cross Wolfe Tone bridge. T radition has 
woven numerous romantic talcs nrou nd this structure, 
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possibly the most photographed object in the city. 
Centuries ago in Galway there was considerable festivity 
associated with the great feasts of Michaelmas, Christmas, 
Easter, Whitsuntide, May Day, St. John's or Misdummer 
Eve and Corpus Christi. Originally, it was a tradition 
during the celebrations for May Day and St. John's or 
Midsummer Eve, that nobody could travel in a coach 
under the Spanish Arch unless they had been born in 
Galway. Those who were not, had to get out of the 
coach and walk, making a silent wish as they passed 
under the arch. The coachman had to dismount and 
lead the horse. Today, even after hundreds of years, we 
still have that tradition. During the festival of St. John, 
the youths and maidens gathered round the Bonfire, 
which was usually in the Square outside the Spanish Arch 
and danced merrily into the night. The Arch takes its 
name from the Spanish associations and the proximity 
of Long Walk, but the most authentic version of its 
origin appears to be that it is simply one of the few 
remaining portions of the giant wall which encircled the 
town in the 12th century. In recent years, the Arch has 
been strengthened and the building adjoining it was 
renovated by the distinguished sculptress and writer, 
Mrs. Clare Sheridan, a first cousin of Sir Winston 
Churchill. She brought numerous ob jets d'art to her 
studio and extended a patio on top of the arch, where she 
also stored samples of medieval stone-work in danger of 
being lost from old buildings falling into decay. 

~ The area immediately in front of the Archway was a 
busy fishmarket in the past. The bridge spanning the 
Corrib at this point is named after Wolfe Tone, the 
famous Irish patriot. O'Brien's Bridge, up river, marks 
the site of the first bridge across the Corrib many:centuries 
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ago. The small bridge spans the Egl inton Cana l. The t 
Statue d irectly facing the bridge commemorates a son I 
of Galway, Fr. Tom Burke, the D o minican who won 
world fame as a preacher a nd patriot. H e was born in 
1830 . ., 

THE CLADDAGH 

TH E TOUR now ente rs a district wi th a roman tic and 
picturesque background. This is the Claddagh, where 
time stood stil l for ma ny centuries. Nothi ng remains 
o f the delightful cluster of neat white-washed houses 
which formed the village of the past. T he Claddagh was 
a fi shing village which is believed to have ex isted o n the 
banks of the Corrib before histo ry was recorded. It was 
ou tside the city walls and was peopled by a proud, sturdy 
race, who won a ha rd-ea rned liveiihood from the Atla ntic, 
going out d a ily in their boa ts known as hookers, a vari
a tio n of a la rge heavy sa iling boa t unequalled for strength. 
In 1790 there was a fleet of over 250 of these craft, and 
we know that as late as 1820 over 3,000 people lived in 
the Claddagh. The village elected its own " King " and 
had its own rules and customs. Among the latter was 
the use of a distinctive ring, The Claddagh R ing (joined 
hands clasping a human heart). It is renowned now as the 
really great Galway Sou venir and is supplied not only as 
a ring, but in various forms o f Jewellery, i.e. , Cuff Links, 
Tie Pins, Brooches, e tc. Stephen Faller Limited of 
Williamsgate Street will be on ly too happy to supply you 
with a copy of the History of the Claddagh Ring. This 
firm has acquired a reputa tion of being the la rgest sellers 
of Claddagh Rings and Claddagh jewellery in Ireland. 
The Claddagh was never dominated by the town and even 
today thei r descendants have mainta ined a seafa ring 
tradition . Sons of the Claddagh a re to be found a ll over 
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the high seas sailing under the flags of many nations. 
The womenfolk were famed for their embroidery a nd 
knitting . The Church is that of the Dominican Fa thers, 
who came to Galway a bout 1488. 

On the seaward side of the road is South Park , low
lying ground which has been turned into a public park 
with p laying fie lds. 1t is also proposed tha t the prom
enade a l Salthill and the Grattan Road should be 
extended a long South Pa rk which would give the resort 
the longest seaside promenade in Irela nd. And so to the 
Grattan. a fin e sea road built last century by workers 
who were paid the princely sum o f IOd. a day for their 
labours and consequently this road was known in the 
past as " Th e Tenpenny Road." The adjoining beach is 
ideal for children, as the re is no great depth at a ny stage 
o f the tide. 

SALTHILL 

THE TOUR now approaches Salthill proper, one of the 
na tion's most attractive seaside resorts with five Grade 
A Hotels. Altogether, Galway and Salthill have seven 
Grade A Ho tels and first-class Hotel accommodation 
for 1.000 guests. Many other grades of H otels are a lsc 
available, together with large numbers of guest ho uses, 
and there is a to tal estimated accommodation for 5,00C 
g uests. Every possible a menity for the ho lidaymaker is 
provided in Salthi ll- bathing, dancing, golfing, boati ng, 
sun-bathing, tennis, e tc. The promenade is one o f the 
fi nest of its kind and a favourite walking place even in 
winter. The Clare Hills across Galway Bay, the Aran 
Islands, 30 miles o ut to sea, a nd the hills of Connemara 
o n the north side, frame Galway Bay with a spectacular 
a nd un forgettable beauty. At sunset, it is a scene to be 
remembered. The resort is d o minated by the beautiful 
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Church of Christ the King, erected in 1936. A remark
able possession of the Church is a sculpture of the 
Crucifixion by Mrs. Clare Sheridan. 

In recent times Salthill has become the premier holiday 
resort of the country and its fame has spread far over
seas. Each summer increasing numbers of visitors from 
many lands are finding their way there and all have paid 
warm tribute to the amenities of the resort. Its develop
ment has been rapid and ambitious-thirty years ago it 
was more or less open country with a few private houses. 
It is now regarded as the most up-to-date resort in the 
country. The bathing facilities are unique and the 
resort rejoices in an enviable safety record. The 
men's bathing place is especially attractive with its 
magnificent diving tower and shelter accommodation, 
while the ladies are also well catered for. New devel
opments are undertaken every year and the most recent 
of these schemes will provide parking space for 300 or 
more cars. The golf links is recognised as a champion
ship course, while the facilities for other outdoor sports 
and indoor entertainments are equally attractive. The 
sea angler has a wonderful natural reservoir of large fish 
in the famous bay, while at times during the season the 
"amateur" angler can try his hand with a home-made 
line and bait for the annual mackerel season, fishing from 
the foreshore. 

The tour returns to ~entral Galway via Lower Salthill 
and the north side of the city. Lower Salthill is really 
a link between the resort and the city and was bui1t up 
in stages over the years. It contains many fine hotels. 
Heading due north, the tour enters St. Mary's Road, 
having passed through the tree-lined cross-roads of Nile 
Lodge. The large building on the left of St. Mary's 
Road is the Galway Diocesan College for boys. Next 
item of outstanding interest is the gigantic Regional 
Hospital on the left, one of the most up-to-date in Europe, 
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construc ted by fund s ra ised by the Irish Hospi ta ls 
Sweepstakes, and serving the who le western a rea. It 
incorpora tes the ve ry la tes t developments in medica l 
science. 

• ·)\-...- :'"*d•' ,, ·.~ ~ \ . : 

• < ' . . . . 

··,< .-·~- ··:_·. -~ .. ~-,.~ . : 
NlVERSITY COLLEGE 

As THE TOUR turns down beside the tree-lined road , it 
a pproaches one of the c ity's most notable buildings. the 
University College. As an educational centre. Galway 
was well known as far back as the Middle Ages; it was 
particularly noted for its classical learn ing and over 
1,200 students from a ll pa rts of the cou nt ry auended its 
free school in 16 15 when it was suppressed by James I. 
The University was fou nded as a Queen's College in 
184 5 and opened Lo students in 1849. Since then it has 
grown in fa me and as a Constituent College of the 
N a tional University o f Ireland (the change-over took 
place in 1900), it has become famed as a centre o f Iris h 
learning. The building itself is T udor-Gothic and 
among ma ny items of interest in its library a rc the minute~ 
of Galway Corporat io n fro m 1485-1 818 a nd a map of the 
city made in 1640. The present-day Studen t Roll is 
approximately 1,000. 

CATHEDRAL 

ONCE again the to ur crosses the Eglin ton Canal , t he 
first bridge over the waterway as it leave s the Ri ver 
Corrib. B'!ggars' Bridge spans a mill race and then we 
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are at the great walls of what was formerly the county and 
city gaol. The gaol buildings have been demolished and 
soon the walls will disappear to make way for the city's 
first Catholic Cathedral which is being erected at a cost 
of £600,000. The C4thedral will be the city's most ~ 
dramatic structure and will incorporate the very best in f l 
traditional cathedral builaing. It will be in the shape 
of a cross with a giant dome as a centrepiece above the 
main altar which will be of strikingly simple design. The 
design of the whole building has been influenced by the 
classical tradition of Galway architecture at the period of 
the city's greatest prosperity in the 17th century and in 
particular by its ancient Spanish affiliations. The external 
and internal Vvalls will be of Galway limestone and the 
main portal containing three massive doors will be to the 
north. An innovation will be the Mothers' Chapel, 
which will be soundproof behind a glass partition so that 
mothers may bring their infants without fear of disturb-
ing the congregation. The Cathedral will accommodate 
2,000 people seated and 3,000 altogether. It will be 300 
feet long and 150 feet wide and will contain a number of 
r,hapels. When completed it will be imposing and spec
tacular. The parish of Galway, with some adjacent 
parishes, was established as a Wardenship in 1485. In 
I 831 it was raised to the rank of a bishopric: in 1883 it 
was joined to the ancient dioceses of Kilmacduagh and 
Kilfenora. 

Before leaving for the United States early this year 
(1960) His Lordship the Bishop of Galway, Most Rev. 
Dr. Browne, released to the press the following interesting 
letter dated 20th Sepember, 1785: 

To all Worthy and pious Christians of the Town of 
Galway. 

The Petition of the Trustees representing the Roman ~ 
Catholic Church of the City of New York, r ' 
Established and incorporated by Authority of the ·,.,...-
Honourable Legislature of the said State. 

Humbly Sheweth 
That your Petitioners desirious of propagating their 
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religion in this City (which unt il the late Revol ut ion 
was not a llowed) did immediately after their incor
poration p urchase a lol l of ground for the purpose of 
erecting a decent ch urch thereon, and have been at 
considerable other expense in forwarding the 
undertaking ; but notwithstand ing the encourage
ment and contributions of thei r members and cit izens 
in general, who it is well known have suffered and 
been much distressed by the late War, they find to 
the ir great so rrow tha t wi thout a id and assistance 
of well d isposed Christians abroad, they cannot 
accomplish their enterprise. The funds and re
sources left being inadequate thereto. 

We therefore earnes tly beseech the benevolent 
Christians of the Town and County of Ga lway to 
assist us with their charity and kind dona tions, 
thereby enabling us to complete the church to the 
honour and G lory of God and as in duty bound, 
the congregation will ever p ray. 

Dom . ... Lynch 
Joze Boca Sil var 
Denis McReady 
Henry Duffin 
Andrew Morris 
Gibben Bourke. 

THE SALMON WEIR 

Now THE TOUR reaches one o f its most scenic poin ts, the 
Salmon Weir bridge. For many years no visitor to the 
city ever fa ils lo enjoy the spectacle of hundreds of 
salmon lying beneath the bridge awai ting the ir turn to 
go up to the Lough Co rrib spawning beds. On the 
south side of the bridge a rc la rge wooden conta iners fo r 
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trapping and storing eels. Both the Sa lmon and Eel 
from this river a re sought as delicacies in many European 
capita ls. The bridge was built in 18 l 9. 

RIVER CORRIB 

MOVING through ri vers ide, the Lo ur takes in a pleasa nt 
nook fro m which can be seen the broad expanse o f the 
river. A favourite boating a rea, the river flows from 
the beautiful Lough Corrib, one o f the country's la rgest 
lakes, which is dolled with 365 islands, o ne for every 
day of the year. T urning back towards the centre o f 
the c ity, the Courthouse on the right, which was 
opened o n April the 1st, 1815 , sta nds on the site of the 
ancient a nd venera ted Franciscan Abbey. The firs1 
Franciscan C hurch was established in Galway a bout 1280. 
On the left is the Town Hall , used in former times as 
headquarters of the local administration. The hand
somely adorned Franciscan Church is the next build ing 
of no te before one turns off the main street to venture 
into o ne o f the most old-fashioned sections of the city. 
The Franciscan Fria ry was established by Sir Willia m de 
Burgh and its adjoining cemete ry conta ins the burial 
places of many of the most famous a nd powerful fa milies 
of the province. J ust before the turn-off, o ne can spot in 
the dista nce wha t looks like a derel ic t sectio n of Wall. 
T his is in fact quite an historic object, being one o f the 
best preserved portions o f town fort ifications left in the 
country. T he wall was built around the 14th century 
as a fortification and stood in tact for severa l centuries. 
This remaining piece is known as the Lion's Tower. 
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LYNCH WINDOW 

DowN the na rrow streets, the visitor's at tention is 
drawn to stone carvings over doorways and wi ndows. 
These a re remna nts of a traditional craftsmanship. The 
tour now approaches one of the histo rica l highlights of 
the whole journey. On the left stands the world -fa mous 
Lynch Wi ndow. It has underneath a death's head a nd 
cross-bones e rected in 1624 to commemorate an astonish
ing incident which gave to the English language the word 
" Lynching." The inscription outlines its mean ing
" fro m this window the city's then chief magist rate, 
James Lynch Fitzstephen. who was Mayo r in 1493, 
executed his own son, Walter, who was convicted of 
murder. " The amazing sto ry o f that event is wo rth 
repeating. Wa lter Lynch Fitzstephen at 19 yea rs of age 
or thereabouts, was gifted with grea t charm of man ner 
and outstanding athletic quali ties, as a result of which he 
was held in very special public esteem. His father 
returned from a trip to Spain with the son o f a Spanish 
friend to spend a year or so in th is cou nt ry. T he Spania rd , 
Gomez, was much the same age as Wa lter a nd soon the 
two were fast friends a nd close companions, a lthough 
Gomez appears lo have been a quiet , reserved youth. At 
that time Walter was in love with a loca l girl named 
Agnes of striking beauty and grace. The trio were 
prominent a t a ll socia l gatherings and it was at one o f 
these that the great tragedy began . For some unaccount
a ble reason Wal ter got the impression tha t Agnes was 
tak ing a more than usual in terest in Gomez and became 
wi ldly jea lous. T he lovers qua rrelled and Walte r left the 
ga thering in a violent state of mind which had not 
subs ided the fo llowing night. H e was in the vic inity o f 
Agnes' home when he saw a strange man leave the house 
and on a sudden impu lse gave chase. The man became 
frightened a nd ran blindly towards a lo nely and deserted 
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part of the town where Walter, by now demented with 
jealousy, plunged a small sword into his heart and threw 
him into the river. By then he had recognised the mur
dered man as his close friend , Gomez, and he knew that 
Gomez was a frequent visitor to Agnes' home because 
the girl 's father was learning Span ish. Overcome with 
remorse, he awaited the dawn. determined lo adm it his 
g uilt. This he did in person lo a large posse of police 
and militia led by his fat her the M ayor,, who by righ t 
was a lso the magistrate holding the power of life and 
death. 

The distraught father lodged his son in prison, close to 
his ancestral home and prepared for the trial. Every 
effort was made by the public and family re latives to 
d issuade the father from his duty. Walter p leaded 
guilty and the dea th sentence was passed. The official 
executioner refused to carry out the sentence. The grea t 
concourse, clamouring for their favourite's release, 
became suddenly overawed and hushed as the Mayor, 
determined that j ustice be done, embraced and then 
hanged his own son. The crowd, who called for the 
death of the Mayor. melted away completely without 
another word as the impact of the terrible scene struck 
home. The father, according to the records , later died 
o f grief, and Agnes and her famjly lived in seclusion for 
the remainder of their lives-the family resided near 
what is now Lombard Str eet, and to this day the 
adjo ining Janeway is ca lled D eadman· s Lane. The Lynch 
family were one of the most ancien t and until the middle 
of the 17th century, one of the most powerful families 
in Galway. They came to Ireland in 11 85. 

ST. NICHOLAS' COLLEGIATE 
CHURCH 

I MME DIAlELY behind the Lynch Window is St. Nicholas' 
Chu rch. It was the parish Church o f Galway dedicated 
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co St. 1 icholas of Myra, the pat ron sa int of mariners. 
Port ion of it da tes back to the 12th cen tury, or even 
ea rlier. l n 1485, at the request of the citizens, Pope 
Jn nocent Yllf established in it a collegiate chapter of a 
warden and eight vicars for the solemn celebration of the 
sacred liturgy. Hence, it is still cal led the Collegiate 
Church of St. Nicholas. ft was one of the largest parish 
churches in I reland in the medieval period. The edifice 
incorporates the work of differe nt periods and is re
markable for its triple nave, a fea ture uniq ue in ecclesi
astical archi tecture. Legend has it tha t Columbus 
attended Mass in th is building before setting fo rth on 
his epic voyage leading lo the discovery of the New 
World. The tradition is st rengthened by the fact that 
a Galwayman, Richard de Culvey. did accompany 
Columbus on his voyage of discovery. 

On the right, in front of the Collegiate Church, is the 
new Central Boys' School, one of the most advanced 
a rchitecturally in the country. The tour is now nearing 
the fina l stages. enteri ng the main shopping centre. 
This is named Shop Street for the simple reason tha t it 
was in this st reet that the first shops in the city were 
opened. 

® LYNCH CASTLE 

0 THE LEFT, in the exact centre of the main street is 
Lynch's Castle, once the residence of the Lynch fam ily, 
one of the 14 tribes of Galway. T he original bui lding 
dates from 1320 and is the fines t example of its type 
sur v1v111g. The character of the present building is that 
of the very latest Goth ic line of Henry VJJ 1, whose arms 
form a pa rt of the ornaments. In style it is thoroughly 
Irish as is shown by the set-off in the dripslone, the 
tongue-shaped corbel and the in terlaced ornamen ts, 
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popularly called Runic. It is now the home of the local 
branch of the Munster & Leinster Bank. On th is street, 
too, will be noticed , particu la rly o n the right-hand side, 
sp lendid examples of stone carving displaying magn ifi 
cent craftsmanship preserved on the wa lls of a number of 
buildings. Off the main street , to the right, is St. 
Nicholas' Cathol ic Church, 011 the walls of which may 
be observed the crests of many of the Galway t ribes or 
famil ies which claimed the exclusive right of member
ship of the Corporation. 

WJLLlAMSGATE STREET 

T11E ARROW end of the shopping centre is approaching 
- this was the ma in entrance to the city of old, as it s till 
is today. You no111 enter Willia111sga1e S tree t and on the 
left you 1ril/ notice the Jewellery Store of Stephen Faller 
Li111ited, famed suppliers of the Claddagh Ring and 
through whose courtesy this booklet has been produced. 
The firm of Faller 1rns established in 1879 at 28 Do111inick 
Street, 111011i11g to Wiffia111sga1e Street in 1898. ln 1940 
the pre111ises were greatly enlarged. The end of the 
World War II saw their stocks low, as supplies had been 
s trictly 011 quorn. These stocks ll'ere not 011/y replaced 
but increased over the years by 500 %. 11110 their repair 
workshop went the 111os1 modern equip111e111. The comfort 
of their clients was not neglected and only recently they 
ha11e laid a beautiful new mbber floor. In addition. their 
optical department has been completely redecorated and 
111odemised. To the visitor they are perhaps 111ost famous 
as suppliers of top-grade souvenir goods, in particular the 
fa111ous Claddagh Ring. They also export. free of duty, 
to the U.S. such products as Royal Dou/ton Tab!ell'are and 
figures. Much interesting literature is a11ai!abfe free of 
charge from this firm . lncluded is a four-colour co11er 
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souvenir catalogue, Royal Dou/ton Collectors' Figure Book, 
Choosing Your Tableware, Histories of the Claddagh Ring, 
Tara Brooch, Cross of Cong, Ardagh Chalice, etc., etc. For 
the U.S. visitor it should be noted that this firm honour 
Hilton Carte Blanche and American Express Credit Cards. 

EYRE SQUARE 

THE LAST two items of special interest in rela tion to 
Galway's past are at Eyre Square Park on the right
the noble Browne Gateway, a fine example of Renaiss
a nce work, a nd immedia tely behind it, the statue of 
Padraic O'Conaire, a famous writer in Gaelic. The 
monument standing at the top of the Squa re commem
orates one of the leaders of the 19 16 Rebell ion, which 
gave Ireland its freedom- Liam Mellowes. 

And so to journey's end, a journey which should 
provide those who ma ke it with a storehouse of 
encha nted memories-memories of a city with a 
d istinctive atmosphere springing from its storied origin 
and holding promise of future growth . 
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THE use of joined hands to denote friendship and the human 
heart to denote charity is common enough in forms of art 
which use highly conventionalised symbolism. In hearldry, for 

example, the devices occur frequently as crests. These two motifs, 
however, have been effectively combined in the beautiful emblem 
we know as the Claddagh ring. In most cases the heart 
supported by the two hands in the Claddagh ring is found crowned, 
and although this particular style is most definitely the Claddagh 
ring and nothing else, rings of this general type, known as fidelity 
rings, are not excessively uncommon. 

It is thought that the earliest maker of the Claddagh ring was 
a Galway goldsmith named Joyes, or Joyce, who learned the craft 
of goldsmithing in a rather romantic way. He was taken from his 
home as a youth by Algerian pirates, and spent many years in 
captivity in Tunis. There he acquired skill as an artificer in precious 
metals. When William III came to the throne of England in 1689, 
he concluded an agreement whereby all his subjects who were 
held in captivity by the Moors were to be allowed to return to 
their homes. Joyce's dusky master had become so attached to 
him that he attempted to keep the Galwayman by offering him his 
most beautiful daughter as his bride. This offer, however, Joyce 
refused, and returned to his homeland to follow his career. 

Several examples of his ecclesiastical works are in existence. 
He flourished as a worker in gold and silver in Galway up to about 
1730, and unless the Claddagh ring was a pure invention on his 
part, we must assume that the emblem we now associate with 
the Claddagh enjoys an antiquity of some three hundred years. 

No particular reason can be advanced as to why the quaint 
village of the Claddagh should be held to have almost a proprietary 
interest in these rings-they are found to have been worn the whole 
way across the Galway County-but certain it is that by the middle 
of the nineteenth century they were more popular than elsewhere. 
They were kept as heirlooms with great pride, and passed from 
mother to daughter. They were used as wedding rings, and the 
Claddagh folk were prepared to stint themselves to make money 
to purchase good examples. 

The Claddagh village has now finally disappeared, but up to 
about 160 years ago, it was a highly self-contained community, 
with something approaching local autonomy. There was an elected 
"mayor" who controlled their activities, and their fishing fleet
their main source of income. He alone was allowed to use white 
sails on his hooker, and he had the rare distinction of flying a flag. 

Rings like our Claddagh ring have been worn in Brittany and 
in Spain, but it would hardly be scientific to assume from the fact 
that the emblem embodies some primitive Celtic archetype. Gaelic 
literature throws no light on the mystery of the emblem's origin. 

It is pleasant to know that so pretty and so distinctive a custom 
is being carried on in our own day, even though the quaint and 
primitive village giving its name to the ring has been replaced by 
trim and utilitarian cottages. COPYRIGHT 
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Census of Ire l and ca 1659- Poll Money Ordinances ( 1660- 1661 ) edited 
by Seamus Pender, Dublin , I r eland 
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DUBLIN CITY (Holiday Information Folder No. 30, 1966) (IRISH FREE STATE) 

In 1169 Anglo-Normans invaded the country and made Dublin the center of their 
con~t. Henry II (King of England 1154-1189 (b. 1133;d. 1189) held court 
there in 1172 and granted the city as a colony to the citizens of Bristol. 
Dublin saw the coming of the Elizabethan adventurers, sided with the Royalists 
against Cromwell and with James II against William of Orange. 

Per Liam Browne, on Irish ~arliament staff, 8/20/67, in Dublin, Ireland, 
Oldest Catholic Church--oldest parish church--founded by Normans shortly 
after their arrival in city. St. Audoen•s Church, High Street (off Cornmarket), 
Dublin 

Oldest Catholic cemetery: Glasnevin on the north side 

Other cemeteries: Dean's Grange on south side (mixed Catholic & Protestant) 

Mount Jerome--mixed cemetery--Catholic & Protestant 



·.........__,,· 

j History of Galway, issued by Stephen Faller Lirriited, Galway, Ireland 
1, 12' 

Lynches nentioned pgs./13, 15-18 

Pg. 1: Galway, once known as "Citie of the Tribes," after its 14 ruling 
families, ••• 14 tribes of Galway were Lynch 

Pg. 12, 13: Letter Sept. 20, 1785, to all worthy and pious christians of 
Town of Galway; Petition of Trustees representing the Roman Catholic Church 
of City of New York, asking for funds to build catholic church in New York 
City ••• Dom •••• Lynch 

Pg. 15, 16: Lynch Window, underneath a death's head and cross-bones erected 
in 1624 tc coa~emorate incident which gave to English language the word 
"Lynching". From this window the city's then chief magistrate, James Lynch 
Fitzstephen, who was Mayor in 1493, executed Nis own son, Walter, who was 
convicted of murder." Walter Lynch Fitzstephen was 19 years old. Father 
died of grief--family resided near what is now Lombard St., and to this day 
t.he adjoining laneway is called Deadman's Lane. Lynch family were one of 
most ancient and until the middle of the 17th century (1650?), one of the ~ 
most powerful families in Galway. They came to Ireland in 1185. 4.e..c,.f"o/~ "',?~" ,,. 

" ~ 

Pg. 17, 18: Lynch's Castle: Once residence of the Lynch family, one of the 
14 tribes of Galway. Original building dates from 1320 and is finest 
exaDlple of its type surviving. Character of the prese'iit building is 
that of very latest Gothic line of Henry VIII (1216~1272)(b. 1202 at 
Winchester; d. 1272), whose arms form a part of the ornaments. Now home 
of local branch of the Munster & Leinster Bank. 

Pg. 16: Ire~ediately behind the Lynch Window is St. Nicholas's Church. It 
was the parish Church of Galway. 1485 established a collegiate charpter 
of a warden and 8 vicars, hence called Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas. 
On walls are crests of many of the Galway tribes or families which claimed 
exclusive right of membership of the Corporation. 
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This is No. 2 in a series of cha rts known as 
the 0-KA Y system of record making. No. 1 is 
a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Family History Cha rt. 

Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, 
911 Marine Street, Sa nta Monica, California, U.S.A. 

RE S E A RCH WORK CHART 

Place dates. etc. below here. Give locality of event below: city, County, Sta te 
Name N a thanielLincy of Newb u rv. B erks . haberdashe r ( 'F.n u . References: G e ne alo.Q:ical M e m oranda Marriage Informat ion: __________ _ 

Birth 

Death b y July 

Buria l 

Married 
Other 

5. 1 6 21 

R elating to the Family of L y nch 

Mitchell & H u ghes , 14 0 Wardour Will l nformation~ade May 1 2 , 1 621 

St . W., London , 1 833 , pg .12- l.5 P roved July 5, 1 6 21 

( Newberry Library, C h icago, Il Iv.Lary Service: _ ___________ _ 
:::l 

J: 
Marriages 

Fa ther I/ 1 ;11_._...__ 1.Y, , 0 

Mother 
I' 

Name Mary Fos t er 

Birth _ _____________ _ ___ _ _ _ ____________ __,1Misc. Informatio n=---------------!! --------- -

w Death _ ______________ --------------------tt-- --------------------tt--------------------
u.. 

Buria l 
Other --------------------tt-----------------------<i Compiler of Record: ------------

3 Marr iages 

Father Gri f fin Foster 

Mother 

No 
Child 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Sex 
M-F 

Ch il
dren: 

Given na mes, top space 
Surna me in bottom space. 

..N.a.th..an.~l.._I..in..c h.. _______ _ 
I 

I 

I 

Birth Date: 
County 

Cit y 
State 

Death Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Married to: given names 
Surname 

--------------------i== 

I 

Marriage Date: 
County 

City 
State 

-------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------
! I 

I 

I 
-------------------------------.... -, 

~~- - - . 

I I 

I I 

IN.a_th.anie.l _.Lin.c)__o_f._Ne.y; ~ur.;1_,_ _ B.e.r.ka...__hahe.r..d.ashe.r_,_ w.ill __ d.a.t.e.d_May: _.l.2.,_i.6.21.; __ tro_v.e_d__J.ll l:l -5 .. __ 162.l.._'b.,J':_ Mary__L.i.nch-t------
1 ...... 1; ,.+. mv f::i+hpr Wm i l' ,inr.hp• m v finn N ::it:hAniP1 T.vn r. h • f::it: hPr in-1::i w G.,..;ff n li'nfit.o.,.. Ann ffl 111:r H ::i m'Lr;nfi o v e r see rs 

~------------------------- - - - ---- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------~---------- ----------------------------------
! I 

~--------- - - --------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------
! I 

Note: list childre n in the order of their birth. Do not ditto names or dates. Use separate chart for 
each marriage of husband, wife, or child. Give references in detail. A mark placed within the small 
square on any one line will indicate tha t there is informa tion on this ind ividual to be fo und e lse· 

where within the record: a child to be found a s a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
to be found as a child, or, a mark within the square may indicate that there is information on the 
other side of this same work chart. 

1SM ONP 6·66 
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This is No. 2 in a series of charts known as 
the 0-KAY system of record making. No. 1 is 
a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Fami ly History Chart. 

Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, 

9 11 Marine Street, Santa Monica, California, U.S.A. 

RES EA R CH WORK CH ART 

Place dates, etc. below here. Give locality of event below: city, County, State 

--------------------------------------if References:n p n .,., , n O'; ,... ::i l M Pm nl" <> n n.. Marriage Information: ___________ _ 

iRP1"'t;n a- to thP F ,,m;lv nf' T.vnr~ 
Name 

Birth 

Death Mi t.r.h P 1 l R. 'Hua-h.es. 140 W<>crd;11r Will Information: 
-------------~ 

Burial ~t. W •• T.nnnnn. 1 ~8~. D2". 12-1 11 

Married 
Other 

---------------------tt-----------------------uMilita ry Service: _____________ _ 
::::> 
:i: 

Marriages 

Father 

Mother 

Name 

Birth ___________________ __,, Misc. Information: ______________ --!!----------

w Death 

Burial 
Other 

--------------------.fl-----------------------uCompiler of Record: ____________ _ 
~ Marriages 

Father 

Mother 

No 
Ch ild 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Sex 
M-F 

Children: Given names, top space 
Surname in bottom space. 

Nat haniel Linch 

Birth Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Death Dote: 
County 

City 
State 

Married to: given names 
Surname 

Marriage Date: 
County 

City 
State 

~or--L"on-CiC:lii~--:::ru-f Y.-- 2-6~--J:t 57------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- ~-------------------i=-=- ---------------------------------
Simon Linch 
~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------

! 
William Linch 

~-------------------r= 

Sara 
~-------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~-------------------- ----------------------------------

! M,:ii::f:.,.,...,, I 

--------------------- ------------------~---------------

I I 
~~~-1!~~.?:.~-~--~~-~~J.! __ Q%__~9P :I_~!l_L_<I~J:LR9_t. _ J,9..3.7_ ,. __ bA!?_J;i_ 9_1;b_er_e~.S.im..o.n..,._ .Wm_ ... ,..__Th.e.op. ~Lus..; _...si.s.t.ex_.S ~a-Mas.t.e.r.S-----------------

1 I 

~------------------------------r=- ~------------------r=- ---------------------------------· 

-------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· 
I I 

Note: List childre n in the o rde r of their birth. Do not ditto names o r dates. Use separate chart for 
each marriage of husband, w ife, or chi ld. Give references in detai l. A mark p laced w ithin the small 
square on any one line w ill indicate tho! there is information on this individual to be found else-

where within the record: a child to be found as a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
ta be found as a child, or, a mark within the square may indicate that there is information on the 
other side of this same work chart. 

I SM ONP 6°66 
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) This is No. 2 in a series of charts known as 
the 0-KA Y system of record making. No. 1 is 
a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Family History Chart. 

Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, 
911 Marine Street, Santa Monica, California, U.S.A. 

RESEARCH WORK CHART 

Place dates, etc. below here. Give localitv of event below: cltv, Countv, State 

) 

Name ·-------------------------------------41 References: t'lon .c. 0 1 "'no-I r. sa 1 M .i::u~ n?9sa n rh:11 Marriage Information: ___________ _ 
1 1.alat-int:r tn li'sa;;;lv nf" Lvn~'h_ Birth 

Death IM:i +.r.\-q:~l l & Hnah~~L 1 h,()- Wsa-rrlnnT> Will Information: ___________ _ 

Burial St ... W .... T ....... ~~n- Rna .. _ 1RA~ _ n Ir_ 

Married 
Other 

Marriage" _. . '3 & 1 '5 Military Service:--------------
(N--"- - --;-~ T.~1' __ l"!h;_...,. __ T,, \ 

Father 

Mother 

Name 

Birth ----------------------11Misc. Information=----------------" -----------
Death 

Burial 
Other ~---------------- ---------------------+------------------------11Compilerof Record: ____________ _ 

Marriages 

Father 

Mother 

No Sex Children: Given names, top space 
Surname in bottom space. 

Birth Date: City 
State 

Death Date: City 
State 

Married to: given names Marriage Date: City 
State Child 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

M-F County County 

_..William_ T.yn c b _Qf _..(l~.O.Y.. ~------------------------------------
c + n ... lo 'P\!!!111'9.;eJ.. ...... -- f"ir ...... + f'ln \ 

Surname County 

~/:.:...~~ /...59'~ 

_...J.11.d..e.t..h._..Ay...JJn.e~•---------------------------------
~ l!>IH nf' .T nh1"1 AIVI wio..- u.; e'h ......... ~ T ....... ~l"\1"1 

r 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· 
I I 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------
! r 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~-------------------- ---------------------------------· r 

~--------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------· I I _..· 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------
' I 

r 

---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------------------------· r 

I 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------
! r 

~--------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------
' I 

Note: list children in the order of their birth. Do not ditto names or dates. Use separate chart for 
each marriage of husband, wife, or child. Give references in detail. A mark placed within the small 
square on any one line will indicate that there is information on this individual to be found else-

where within the record: a child to be found as a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
to be found as a child, or, a mark within the square may indicate that there is information on the 
other side of this same work chart. 

15M DNP 6°66 



" {.,v-~ /~~_,--
.'.~.:. .:,.,/-/ (~n/._,f>' ) v ~ . '·This is No. 2 in a series of charts known as ) Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, ) 

./ 1 • 
/ 

• ../( J--;;-~L~ • t_Jhe 0-KA Y system of record making. No. 1 is 911 Marine Street, Santa Monica, California, U.S.A . 
.,_}' L . ~ :<; - . ,..~ '· 1 

__ -c a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Family History Chart. · · 

d:'I(:· J_1.,,<:-- i LYNCH OF STAPLE IN COUNTY KENT R E s EA R c H w 0 R K c H A RT 

· i·-· Place dates, etc. below here. Give locality of event below: city, County, State 
Name William Lynch of Grove. Sta'Dle Parish. Kent Co •• Ti!l'~erences: l'!arl~Dlng;~Dl Mamn-r-s:ir1rls:i Marriage Information: __________ _ 

l'RP-l::i+.;n,,. t.n F::i;;ilv nf' Lvn~k& Birth 
Q 

z Death 

< Burial 

Mitchell & Hna-hor:t-.. 140 W::ird~n-r Wil.lnfor.Wation: ___________ _ 

St.. W •• Lond~n. En,,.. l RR:s. no> 
ca 
en Married 
:> Other 
:c Marriage" 

~ 2' 1 c; Military Service:-------------
('•• .. T.i'h __ l'!n;~ .... aon_ T11 _' . - . 

Father 

Mother 

Name Judeth Aylmer 

Birth --------------- --------------------f1Misc. lnformation: ______________ -H ----------

w Death ______________ ~ --------------------++---------------------+------------------~ 

Burial ---------------------1+----------------------u Compiler of Record:------------~ Other-----------------
Marriages,,_ __________________________________ -lf----------------------11-------------------~ 

No 
Chile 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Fath:f!ohn Aylmer, Bishop of London, who was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral on June 26 1 1 94: died June 5. 1504. 
Mother 

Sex 
M-F 

Children: Given names, top space 
Surname in bottom space. 

Birth Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Death Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Married to: given names 
Surname 

Marriage Date: 
County 

City 
State 

~~;-::;~-~-~-:;~--:--~ -~~-~-~~-;.-a-;:,:~=:=-------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------r=- ----------------------------------
~ I -

~--------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· 
I I 

---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------
' r 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------r 
~-------------------------------r== --------------------------------------------------------

' 
~---------------------------------

! r 
~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

' r 
~--------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------· r r 
J~g-~~-L_W!_!.~L.Q.f __ ~A!" __ ~-~~ A1~~--~.:£RQ.P __ 9_L~ns:.~~.ng __ ~J!f\ __ [mrgt_:l9Jh __ q§._t~_4 __ Ayg_qf?_t._..20_,._ L6.8l. .. __ m_en.ti.one_ lhis.._untl.e.. _ _.4lm~-------
Lvnch) r , r 

·~ ~g_!t~A.t __ ~_E!.! __ 9_f __ J.QbA_.AyJ tl!.~~. __ Bi.~.l!P.R __ Qf __ LoAd_Qg._,_ __ qij .g._.a.t _ _FJllham_,. __ J1mJL51--l59..4 __ hu.ti.ed_.i.n.._S_t .. _P.aul!..s__C.at.hed~-------
~ une 26. 1594 r . r 

12• * *s ~~~~~-~Y_l!~-~-""C?!__g_!'~!-~1--~-~ ~-.Q.LY!l!l_• ___ E!!l..<! __ c!~<!~~!!.~.A;y_~_~: :l!a..Y.!!.~.h__, __ !Jl_!. __ G!:.i!.~t~..1.. _ _g_~_L_Qf __ 1 ~l.!Q~ __ t\_~W!l.f.i_~l_q_ gf __ Y..d.illl.Q;r_e_.in_C_om.. _____ _ 
u~s.ex, Ar. I I 

=====N=o=te=:===-Li;t children in the order of their birth. Do not ditto names or dates. Use separate chart for where within the record: a child to be found as a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
each marriage of husband, wife, or child. Give references in detail. A mark placed within the small to be found as a child, or, a mark within the square may indicate that there is information on the 
square on any one line will indicate that there is information on this individual to be found else· other side of this same work chart. 

15M DNP 6·66 



)' 

Name 

Birth 
0 

z Death 

<I: Burial 

"' II) Married 
Other ::> 

J: 
Marriage 

No 
Chi I 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

s. 

6. 

8 . 

9. 

10. 

12. 

Name -.<sz:!~~!l!!:~~~~""'--------
Birth ____________ ____ _ 

Dea th /2nc. / tC I Va 

Noto: list childre n in the orde r of t ir birt h. Do not di tto 
each marriage of husband, wife, o r child. G ive references in detail. A ma rk placed w ithin the sma ll 
squa re on any one line will indicate that there is information on this individual to be found e lse-

1!5M ONP 9·63 

Copyright-1 958- E. Koy Kirkhom, 
911 Marino Street, Santa Monica , California, U.S.A. 

C H ART 

within the 

Marriage Dato: 
County 

City 
State 

parent 
on t he 



l This ts No. 2 In a series of charts known as } Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, ) 
. . the 0-K~ Y system of record making. No. 1 Is _ 911 Marine Street, Santa Monica, California, U.S.A. I . • . 

~ /-) ~. ·~ a Progenitor Chart, ~~.3, Fa?"llY Histo_ry,Chart.~j'.: .... ~ 171t/-l 7 :Z'7-k:tr- l7~/-/?t.~ /~~~~~ · \ 
/"- °'117" - cl.-J="A'Venf2.1TEi--tt.,;J;c"(J(W~tp-,,;?RisEAitCH WORK CHART ~,,' ~., ~·-. ·,; ,· 

a 
z 
< 

Place dates. etc. below here. Give localiw ..... £ l.vArlt below: city, County, State .../- (j_J. "" ~c,..- '1,-q VtL - -+.'/ .... d., _ _.;:!,,~-;-.d. )~L;--O 

- • v 

Name /•Ii ... ~ t?J-:.~ ·-; ,,./ ~ 17/.2 '.-b-1 .. /~ c:..,.z.. (!'v_ C.-J~,,,tf&.-~-~ References: 1 ~A...,-;,.,. ,.._.,11,,~-~- - ~ l.(ez__..., "~~li',Hlf;f"~n: ___________ _ 

Birth , /7(/j ~ ,. ~#!(~ J_ T. £ ~,"' {U,. II /'1..\IJ ~ 9tl-9::J 
Death ________ ....:../__.7'---'-i-"t..?;......_ 7 ~ if-.A~_/- ~ t!.J V "- ; r. • (1 

, 
Will Information: _____________ _ 

Burial ________________ ----------------------++------------------------++----------------------
11> Married ---------------------tt------------------------+1Military Service: :::> Other---------------- -------------~ 

l: Marriage.._c.....,,,-......,...---::----......,.--------r--------------------11-----------------------1+---------------------
Father Q~" A_. ~/vU6S.7--//33} 

LU 

II.. 

Mother ;/ .L . .... _A • ./ ~ ~ /_ - ../ 

Name 

Birth 

Death 

--·~,,.,I,, c..c-o If") a '3n 7 IJ._,_~ J .... ·~....;;....;,t!!._""'~------------------11--------------------- --------
' (! 

----------------------11Misc. lnformation: _______________ -+1 -----------

Burial 
Other ~--------------- ----------------------++-----------------------11Compilerof Record: ____________ _ 

~ Marriages 

No 
Chile 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Father 

Mother 

Sex 
M-F 

Children: Given names, top space 
Surname in bottom space. 

Birth Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Death Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Married to: given names 
Surname 

Marriage Date: 
County 

City 
State 

---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------------------------· r I 

---------------------------------- ~--------------------------------------· ---------------------- ----------------------------------r ! 

----------------------------------·-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------~---------------------------------

' I 

I 

---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------- ~--------------------------------------------------------

' I 
---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· 

I I 

I 

I 

---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· 
I 

---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· 
I I 

I 
Note: list children in the order of their birth. Do not ditto names or dates. Use separate chart for 
each marriage of husband, wife, or child. Give references in detail. A mark placed within the small 
square on any one line will indicate that there is information on this individual to be found else-

where within the record: a child to be found as a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
to bo found as a child, or, a mark within the square may indicate that there is information on the 
other sido of this same work chart. 

15M DNP 6·66 



JOHN LYNCH (1652-1733) of Groves, Parish of Staple, in Co •. Kent, England 

Genealogical Me~oranda Relating to the Family of Lynch, ~itchell & Hughes, 
London, 1883 
Pg. 5: Nov. 12, 1710 Head Lynch, son of John Lynch, Esq. and Sarah, his wife 

(date Nov. 12, 1710 refers to what?) Head supposed to be born 1700; 
d. 1743 (or 34?) 

Pg. 8: Sarah, daughter of Francis Head of Rochester, Esq., and wife of 
John,Lynch of Groves, Esq., by whom she had 19 children; 11 of whom sur
vived her, viz: Sarah, Rebecca, Judeth, John, Ann, Geo, Katharine, Gratian, 
Frances, Richard, HEAD 

(se(ot};l:~r pgs. in this book (my pencil notes and pgs typed re possible 
ancestors of above.) 

Lynch Families of the Southern States by L. D. Hines, 1966 
Pg. 301: Excerpt from letter from Robert Rolland Smith, l~O Jennie Drive, 
Concord, Calif., April 14, 1957 
"John Lynch (1652-1733) of Groves Kent, a country gentleman, Sheriff of 
Kent in 1717; m. 1690, a grandaufhter of Sir Richard Head, Bat. M.P. A 
younger son, Bead Lynch tl700-17 3) emigrated to Virginia with a powerful 
backing of the family influence. Head Lynch was duly appointed Postmaster 
General, replacing Spotswood, dec•d. The granddaughter referred to above 
was Sarah Head, dau. of Francis Head (1641-?) and Sarah Ent (dau. of Geo.) 
Besides Head Lynch, we also show another son, John Lynch (1697-1760), Dean 
of Canterbury, who rriarried Wake, dau. of an Archbishop." 



From E. Powell .Mr!.J t ,i..~.-.7;.,_.e .. t V'" 

(1700-174'J) e · 
HEAD LYNCH/(seems to be in Caroline, Goochland, Bedford, Orange, Hanover Cos.,Va. 

1.A Hi.storY.c of t v · · · 11
b T c b 11 R · h d V 1954 1C-aro.J.1ne oun y, ir gi.nia y • E. amp e ·' ic rr.on , a. , 

Pg. 90: Head Lynch here 1734 (several pgs on Bead~--See Xerox copies 90,91,92 

Pg. 330: Head Lynch slave. owner, 1?34-2 slaves registered 

Pg. ~46: Head Lynch died1l.~~~b~~feHtJ~e#~kJ ,Rf~fTf9ot7~dt KING-- app'td 
Pg. 345: magistrate by Sir Wm. Gooch in 1734--die~" in ,office (1?43). Magistrates 

most influential men in the country; ,~~,~·t··a11: served until they died 
~nless stated otherwise. · · 

Pg. 356-3,7 Head Lynch sheriff 1738 ( · o e) 

Pg. 369 Head Lynch, Capt. of Militia 1740 

Pg. 4}4 Head Lynch, St. Margaret's Parish, 1758, Vesteryman (Gabriel Throckmorton 
served in 1?62 (re Throckmort·on/Tutt genealogy) 

*Pg. 472 Head Lynch deceased, Prudence Lynch, Exec. 1743 
/ 413 Caroline we~~~ Vft~~ll~!ably/ 

v Pg{JaU:es Head Lynch license for tavern 1774-1781 in St. Margareta Parish,7 

*In Mrs. E. Powell's note.a immediately after this line, she says Estates & Admrs. 
Downers, Morgans, Strothers, Slaughters also given. These names later found 
together •. (~~~ -m.C!~ ~~) Ju-~~Co,V(pt. ryo...o.p-11.3<>-litf 
~~~~,~ 

Pa. Archives, Ser. 3, v. 8, pg. 438 and 439 
Pg. 438: Head Lynch, Aug. 30, 1742. Deputing Head Lynch, Esq. as Post Master 

General of u.s. Gov. Wm. Gooch, His Majesty•s Lt. Gov. & Commander 
in Chief of the colony and Dominion of Va., proclamation 8/30/1742 
at Williamsburg, Va. 

/~ Pg. 439: Lord Lovell• s commission to Head Lynch re Post Master General, Sept. 
16, 1742 

Lynch Family; manuscript file; Sons of Revolution, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Library (Sept.) 

(])Sgt. Head Lynch, me~ber of Va. Militia/l.758 of Bedford Co., Va. (formerly 
Albemarle & Luenburg Cos.) (See below p~09, Hines book) 

Pedigrees from Visitation of Kent 1663-68, pgs. 46, 49; tierry's Kentish 
Pedigrees, Virginia Magazine XIV, pg. 341; XV, pgs 11, 118; Some Emigrants 
to Virginia, 2nd Edition, enlarged, by W. G. Standard, The Bell & Book 
Stationery Co., Richmond, Va., 1915 

John Lynch of Groves in Staple, Kent rr:arried Sarah Head, dau. of Francis 
Head, Esq. of Rochester, Kent. 
Head Lynch bapt. Nov. 12, 1712 at Staple, Kent. Head Lynch in Caroline Co., 
Va. 17}9.', son~of John Lynch. 
~ - 173!: <'-"""' c.c.M-\,......._. c..., ¥4"-

Lynch Families of the Southern States by Lois D. Hines, 1966 
Head Lynch, pgs. 224, 248, 301, 307, 309, 311 
Pgs. 224; duplication 
Pg;:248: Orange Co., Va.: Head Lynch was head of the Court in 1739 when 
an Inventory was sworn before him. 
Pg. 301: See "John Lynch of Groves Kent" sheet; Head Lynch (1700-1743) emie:.to Va, 
Pg. 307: A History of Caroline Co., Va. by T. E. Campbell, Richmond, Va., 
1954. This book can be consulted about inforrration on Head Lynch, Jarnes 
Head L~nch and Prudence Lynch. See pgs. copied above: 90,350,346,356-357, 
369,41 ,4;4,472 

1, Pg. 311: Public Service Claims: Virginia 1782, Head Lynch, Hanover Co, Va. 
® 1.1. Pg. 309: Head Lynch, sergeant, .Bedford Co. , Va. Militia Sept. 1758 ( ~(t-~~) 
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of spending his spa re time in racing horses, he devoted it to 
business ventures. Many of these ventures ended in failures, 
and although, due to generosity of royal governors, he becarnt 
one of the largest landlords in Virginia, he ended his da,, 
in debt. . 

The stern side of his nature was clearly indicated when hii 
son, John, stole a horse to race and he agreed with the coun 
that the boy must have fifteen lashes on his bare back at the 
public whipping post, as punishment for this crime. 

7. HEAD LYNCH 

Curbing the troublesome homesteaders and tradesmen did 
not end the owners of the larger crown grants troubles in 
Caroline. Two other elements kept them from running thing' 
entirely as they wished. One of these elements was HeaJ 
Lynch, a royal favorite, who settled in the county in r 734, anJ 
the other dissenters from the Established Church. 

\Vhy Head Lynch came to Caroline is a mystery. He haJ 
powerful friends at the British royal court, and a speaking 
acquaintanceship, at least, with King George II. Men with his 
background rarely migrated to the raw American colonies; and 
the few who came, such as Lord Fairfax, usually crossed the 
ocean to take up huge crown grants and to develop their new 
domain. Lynch had such a g rant. It was in the Valley oi 
Virginia, at the time a part of Spotsylvania. But he did not gn 
there to live. Instead he established his residence on lands he 
bought from Francis Allen, Paul Pigg and others in lower 
St. Margaret's and Drysdale parishes. 

When Lynch reached Caroline, officials from colony to 
county level, treated him with deference. Gooch made him a 
magistrate in 1735 and in I 737, sheriff. At first he was un
assuming enough, modestly going about his official duties. In 
1736 he persuaded the court to authorize a road leading along 
the southside of the Mattapony to· Aylett's warehouse, and 
personally supervised the building of a bridge over Boot 
Swamp, connecting Caroline with King William County. 

It was not until 1741 that he began to throw his weight 
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around and show his true colors. That year t~e colle~tor. of 
customs and chief naval officer for the York River basin died 

nd Go,·ernor Gooch promptly appointed his son, William 
~ooch, Jr., to that position, which was one of the most lucra 
ti\"e public posts in the colony. Lynch made no effort locally_ to 
get this job when the vacancy occurred but as soon as ships 
had time to take a letter to England and bring back a reply he 
)howed up in Williamsburg with a commission signed by the 
Duke of Newcastle, the chief privy councillor of King George, 
which empowered him to take over the office and to draw the 

:accrued pay. 
This threw the government of the colony into a quandary. 

Gooch, who was a money grabber and sought to squeeze the 
fast shilling out of the public r evenue to increase his family's 
wealth, refused to remove his son. Lynch laid his claim before 
the Governor's Council and that body split five to five. This 
JeaJlock held until Lynch contacted London and had more 
pressure exerted. Then the opposition crumbled. Gooch and his 
councillt>rs were afraid to go against the expressed will of the 
l\ing. Lynch became Collector of Customs and Chief Na val Offi
cer of the York River basin. This was the most important posi
tion~ resident of Caroline held in the colony until the Revolution . 

Another post with much less pay and prominence which 
I lead Lynch got because he was a royal favorite had a more 
i:u-reaching effect on the development of Caroline County. 
This was the job as the county's first postmaster. In I 737 the 
crown made Alexander Spotswood, who regained favor at 
court after George II and Caroline came to the throne, post
master general of all England's American colonies. Spotswood 
was an efficient man and in time set up an overland mail route, 
,.,.ith regular deliveries, from Boston, Mass. to Charleston, 
S. C. To expedite the movement of mail he established a 
gmcral postoffice in each colony with a branch postoffice in 
each county along the way. . .... 

From New Post in Spotsylvania, the general postoffice for 
Virginia, the mail moved southward along the routes of Vir
cinia Highway 2 and U.S. 301 (1953) to Needwood Forest, 
•here it veered to the east to cross the Pamunkey at Norman's 

, 
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Ferry an~ reach Williamsburg over the Peninsula Ro d 
s?on ~s this rou~e was established Head Lynch used his ;o~ ~ 
t10ns m court circles to secure the appointment as post Ct· 
in Caroli C d h master ne ounty an t e contract to carry the ma"! f 
N.e"". Post to Norman's Ferry. The notation that he ;s c~:: 

m1ss10?ed postmaster and an account of his qualification f 
office ~s recorded i,n the Order Boo~s of Caroline Court : 
I 742 m the Clerks Office of the Circuit Court in B •I" 
Green. The best evidence indicates that he set up the fir ~v. ing 
office for Caroline at Needwood Tavern which ws I post-

h
. h ' as ocatcd 

near is ome, and in which he had an interest. 
Although postage rates were high and mail went collect the 

revenues denv~d from the service were small, because the costs 
of t~ansp?rtat1on .were high and the public wrote few letters. 
But m spite of this drawback the franchise to carry mail and 
the office of postmaster were classed political plums in the 
early days of the P?stal system. Head Lynch and his associatts 
saw the chance ~o mcrease vastly the income derived from this 
source. ~Y. carrying passengers for pay, along with the mail. 
They in1t1ated plans ~hich led to the setting up of the cele· 
brated stage route which crossed Caroline County for almost 
one hu~dred years, and until the building of the Richmond. 
Fredenc.ksburg and Potomac Railroad in the second quarter 
of the mneteenth century. 

. Ly~ch, however, did not live to develop the stage line. He 
di~d in ~ and his wife, Prudence, administered his estate. 
His sons were infants and entirely to h di h . o young to an e t e 
ventures which he had begun. 

8. THE DISSENTERS 

~fter He~d Lynch died no one else with pull at court showed 
up in Caroline to disturb the entrenched fami lies during the 
rest of Gooch's rule, but dissenters from the Established 
Church of the colony became increasingly troublesome. 

The ~uakers were the first of the local dissenters. They 
showed interest in the region to be included in Caroline County 
as early as the second decade of the eighteenth century, when 
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,Alexander Spotswood persuaded the crown to ~anctio? laws 
the Assembly passed, which exempted from parish levies the 

G 
n Lutherans he settled along the Rappahannock above 

crrna Q · · d h 

h f 
U line to work his iron forges. The uakers ms1ste t at 

l e a v· . . d h 
the law be construed to let them co~e t~ irg~ma. un ~r .t e 
J:affiC terms. But their efforts were m vain until Sir Wilham 

G 
h who was a Presbyterian and cared little for the Church 

ooc, . d . h.f 
of England, became governor and decide m t e1r avor. 

John Cheadle, a Pennsylva~ia Q~aker, bought a tract ~f 
llnd in Caroline's, St. Margaret s Parish, from Thomas Carr m 

1733
, 

but it was five years later before Governor Gooch and 
hi" Council cleared the way for members of the sect ~o co~e 
to \'irginia and live unmolested. In I 739 the mass m1grat1on 
bq.~an and the segment which came to Caroline settled on lands 
•hich John Cheadle, John Hubbard and others purchased 
trom 'William Terrell on the upper branches of Polecat Creek 
(Stevens Mill Run in 1953) near the site of Golansville. 

The Journal of the House of Burgesses records that Abra
ham Ricks, John Cheadle, 'William Ladd, William and John 
Denson, Tl;\omas and John Pleasants, William Outland, Peter 
Binford, John Murdock, Robert Ellyson, John Hubbard, 
~amucl Sebrell, Thomas Newby and Edmound Mathew and 
~amuel J erdone, Jordan or J urdon, as leaders am?ng the 
()uakcrs who came to Virginia at this time. But since the 
C:irolinc Order Book51 only mention Cheadle, Murdock, Hub
h.-ird, Outland, Newby and J erdone as appearing before the 
Caroline Court in any capacity it may be assumed that the 

111 hers settled elsewhere. / 
Caroline's Quaker settlement lasted one hundred and four-

teen years. vVorship was held regularly at the Golansville 
meeting-house and members of the congregation lived in all 
' CC"tions of upper St. Margaret's Parish. The sect included not 
only the original migrants and their descendants but also 
Quaker families which came later, such as the Ricks, Johnsons, 
Stanleys and N esses; and converts gained mostly through inter
marriage among families already in the section. These fami
lies included the Terrells, Cobbs, Swans, Wrights, Coates, 

Olivers and Hacketts. 

, 
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This is No. 2 in a series of charts known as 
the 0-KA Y systein of record making. No. 1 Is 

u ,.A;. )7; a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Fa.mily History Chart. 
-r , ~~~~~~(!IV~~ j/t:.. RESEARCH 

Place date,, etc. below..here. Give locality of event below: city, County, State 

) Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, 
911 Marine Street, Santa Monica, California, U.S.A. 

WORK CHART 

Name 0 ~ , ' _J / /~ - ,,,/ ~- ~ / References: ~ 1'-1 /!,. .. ~ -, ~ • YA-- Marriage Information: ___________ _ 

Birth t/ r /'LA T. E, L'~- I~ L~ H/9~t ~;"I.. ,/.//;if 

Death ________________ ----------------------U--E:::::~Lt.~~-:.,...,.-:..Ik...t.F::_...J~/,~~"7.~·',~~!::::..-~·_)_e;,:.L---,_/...::.f!.:..:::,.i;.{f::: ___ --JIWill Information: _____________ _ 

Burial ____________ _______________ .u_,11o.1~:12"·~~~f:Z'~~~.,~~~-~~::::......:::~2:¥-JZ.Y,1 '..L..d.1LfJ.~.~~//~~~~-~"-U---------------
: Married ---------------------11---<-/ ..... 9:.....=t;..;;t...,.,_.,,,.,,...,""""',,,.,."""""',,:'/;;.......o¥._:.....:..'_5'::...--=.3::;....;;;e>_-'"t-'7--_·_ "--------1iMilitary Service: :> Othor---------------- - ' #" ' _,, --------------

:c Marriage•..__......,...-----,,....-----------,.---------------------ff-----------------------++---------------------
Fath er! /1-~ J .. ~-'--~~~ f//t:M -/7¥3 

Mother ~ ~./" t' ..J - -c..o.J 

Name f ~ U..c..I ( _-f ~~ /'"'m A ~ ,(.'\I), 

r /_, I 
Birth ________________ ---------------------HMisc. lnformation: _______________ -ff -----------

w Death _______________ _ 

Burial 
~ Other-----------------

Marriages _____________________________________ i+-----------------------++---------------------
---------------------tt------------------------11Compiler of Record: ____________ _ 

No 
Chile 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

"'12. 

Father--------------------------------------11-----------------------++--------------------
Mother 

Sex 
M-F 

Children: Given names, top space 
Surname in bottom space. 

Birth Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Death Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Married to: given names 
Surname 

Marriage Date: 
County 

City 
State 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ----------------------------------r I 

---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ----------------------------------
! I 

----------------------------------·-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~-------------------------------------------------------
! I 

r 
---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ~---------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------r I 

---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ~--------------------- ---------------------------------· r I 

r 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------· 
I I 

~--------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
! r 

Note: List children in the order of their birth. Do not ditto names or dates. Use separate chart for 
each marriage of husband, wife, or child. Give references in detail. A mark placed within the small 
square on any one line will indicate that there is information on this individual to be found else-

where within the record: a child to be found as a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
to be found as a child, or, a mark within the square may indicate that there is information on the 
other side of this same work chart. 
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JAMES HEAD LYNCH/LINCH 

Lynch Families of the Southern States, by L. D. Hines, 1966, 

Pg. ~07 "History of Caroline Co., Va. by T. E. Campbell, Richmond, 1954 
This book can be consulted for information on Head Lynch, James Head 
Lynch and Prudence Lynch 

Pg. 245: Goochland Co., Va. Nancy Linch, dau. of James Head Linch, m. 
5 July, 1796 Pouncey Anderson. Surety, Joseph Perkins, Jr. Witness: 
Wm. L. Thompson. Married 7 July, 1796, by Rev. Charles Hopkins. 

Hist. Caroline co., Va. by Campbell, 
Pg. 412: James Head Lynch license for tavern 1774-1781.in St. Margaret's 
Parish, Caroline Co., Va. 



This is No. 2 in a serie s of charts known a s 
the 0-KA Y syste m o f record making. No . 1 is 
a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Family History Chart . ) 

Copyright- 1958-E. Kay Kirkham, 

911 Marine Street, Santa Monica, Ca lifornia, U.S.A. 

Sir Thomas Lynch's uncle was Aylmer Lynch RESEARCH WORK CHART 

Place dates, e tc. below here. Give locality of event be low: city, County, State 

Name 
,, 
I ,_,_~_·_<-','---"--------------------------------+I References: r!<>noql r\ a-; ~ ::i l Mom1"1-r::1nna Marriage Info rmation: ___________ _ 

Birth lrelat; n i;r to t he f,,.m; 1 v nf> 
0 

z Death 

< Burial 

-------------- -------------------lllT_,~, r ..... niton. Mi t~h eil & Hua-h. Still Information: _ __________ _ 

140 Wardour ~t .. W •• 1 88~ . n;;.i:: 1 c; 
al 
V> Married z c: Q . Will of ~ir Thl"lm<>i::. Military Service: _____________ _ 

Other ::::> 
:r Marriages r.vnch dated Au~. ~O 1681 

Father 

Mother 

Na me , ' ' J,.g l , )-------------------f+---------------------11 ---------
Birth ---------------------uMisc. Information: _______ ___ ____ --!!--------- -

w Death 

Burial 
Other 

---------------------ll----------------------·tl Compiler of Record: ____________ _ 
~ Marriages 

No 
Chile 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Father 

Mother 

Sex Children: Given names, top space 
Surname in bottom space. 

Birth Date: City 
State 

Death Date: City 
State 

Married to: g iven names 
Surname 

Ma rriage Dote: City 
State M-F 

§~!' __ 'J:'_l.!~-~~f? __ ~X!.1_<?.!1 __ 9_;' __ _ 
Esher. Surrev. Kent. r 
Elizabeth --------------------------------

g_~!i_:!,j;_~------------------------
1 

nir. 

County County County 

Vere 

F~e-em. -a.Ii" _________ r=- ----------------------------------

~-------------------r=- ---------------------------------

~-- ------------------------------ -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ~-------------------- ----------------------------------
! I 

~--------------------------------

! 

~--- ---- ------ - - - - --------------r=-

Note: list children in the o rder of their birth. Do not ditto names o r dotes. Use separate chart for 
each ma rriage of husband, w ife, o r child. Give references in detail. A mark placed within the sma ll 
square on any o ne line w ill indicate that there is information on this individual to be found e lse-
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---

where within the record: a ch ild to be found as a parent, an individual shown here as a parent 
to be fou nd as a child, or, a mark w ithin the square may indicate that there is information on the 
other side of this same work chart. 
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This is No. 2 in a series of charts known as Copyright-1958-E. Kay Kirkham, 
the 0-KA Y system of record making. No. 1 is 911 Marine Street, Santa Monica, California, U.S.A. 
a Progenitor Chart, No. 3, Family History Char t. . , . . . 

Thomas Lynch had office in Jamaica and lands t~E\F~~A~~t.WEl.ve~it>ee~~rl~elds; lands in Lancashire. 

will sta tes
1 

ttMv wi f~ 
1 

R. hdau. 111v 
1 

o f'+'ipe a;t 
1 
Jamaic~ to 1b e continued in account of the GREAT DEBT THE 

-Pact! Wtes, Mc. E> e o~ ere. GI~ oca1ifv o evenr ge ow:aly, -County, Sta e 
KING OWES ME" 

Name Sir Thomas Lynch of Esher, Surrey, Kent, England References: G eneal0'1:1Cal Me ·moranda Marriage Information: __________ _ 

Birth ~elating to the family of Lync1 

Death London, M i tchell & Hughes , 14 ( W ill Information: ___________ _ 

Buria l Wardour St •• W . 1883 (Newberr' 

Married 
Other 

Marriages 

Father 1681. 

Library, Chicago , Ill. ) Pgs. 1 i. ilitary Sorvice: ____________ _ 

~:l&c ( Wills dated Aug. 30, 

Moth er 

Name Vere 

Birth ______________ -----------------~1 Misc. lnformation: _____________ -11 ---------

w Death =============== 
u. 

Burial -------------------------------------~!Compiler of Record: -----------3: Other~--------------

Morriages ____________ _____________________ ~--~----------------~------------------

No 
Chile 

1. 

Father------------------------------- --'11---------------------------------------

Mother 

Sex 
M-F 

Children: Given names, lop space 
Surname in bottom space. 

_P.ll.ila.de..1I2.h.i.a.. _______ ____ _ 
Lynch X--

Birth Date: City 
County State 

{ ) ; t < ,._.... ' , I 1i 
---~----------~-----------------------\/ 

Death Date: 
County 

City 
State 

Married lo: given names 
Su rname 

Marriage Date: 
County 

City 
State 

2. - ------------------------------- - - ---------------------------------- -- ---- ---------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------

3. 
I I 

4. ~--- ----------------------------r= --------------------------------------- ~-------------------i== 

s. -------------------------------- -------------- - ------ -------------- - - - -------------------------------------- --- ------------------ ----------------------------------

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

I 

~-------------------------------r== 

~W.~l.l __ Q_L.S~_..Th.o~_Ly, c.h .. __ ~e.iL~ug .. __ 3_o+ _l6 .8l.;-nenti.ons_.wi.f.e., --V.er.e.,--daugll [t.e:r,.--Ph-iJ.ad-e.;t.l)l i-a.,--s-is-t.e-r-- E-1-i.--zabe-th,.--
sJ StPT' ,Jnrt, th li'rpom ~ln l"f'\Jll:n r1 ~1 "I "'">hoi-n 'T'h~-1-1 ~ ~nn f'o+'h.,..,. I., -·-' f'o .; f' ~1.; ,, ~ ~---s~..:i !::i J.. A - -- - --.--' -- , -- ---
E.li.z.a.b~t.h_.Eeyn.e ..... _hia_J v..er._h.onor.e.d _.un.cl.e!..s _...dau..., ..his. -Iln .c.l • .e-.Ay.J.m.er.. --Ly-ne-h.; -- f rj_-e.nds -S.i~-ChaJ .>±e-s--I.~t-t-1-e-t-on--e-f--------
T,nnn nn. K t:. ~nn Mr• W omas Godd$'1rd nf' T.nnrtr.n • 1 conni:: ; n -W. n ~l ~nn ~nn .T ame.;,. c 'h -,,c::o ~ n T.~ +~-andS-i-n.-

_i_~!,l_Qg._~:li_:j,!:_~_,_-~~M_y: _J'!i.f,e __ ~ ncL _daugh.t.er_~_..affi.c.e. _at_ Jamaica_.t.o _ _b.e._.c.antinue.d....iil .ac.count. - o.f--th..E -- g.J:?eat.-deb.t--the- -k-ing---
owes me". I I --' ·( .(,, 

( C/,".?' .... \~ --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------~--------rr--· 
I I r' " ~.~"\ 

X P..~~--!:l!~-~~g~J . .£ti_~? __ Q_<;1j;_t 0_~ __ 9_LX~_zg:J.!1.EEy__ J.±9.flg_~,, __ Q_<;1_._ M:!-AQ.~,,--\!~_<!s>_!_, __ ~:!-.~U. __ Q._~j;-~~-- 9~~!1!9_E~!:. _ 2. 1 __ ;!._'Z5.~_, __ j;_Q __ 9_~--~!1X~-~A---~=------
a t Esher, Co. S urrey i;-l!: n.i;; l and I 

~~_r_: __ ~!t-~!.'!.~~-bYI!9_l! __ ~f_-~_E ~~J:, __ §.lll:'f_~y-'---~~-~iJ __ ~iJ.1: __ <! ""!;~-~--~-1.!g_!. _}Q_,__J.f&~------------
1 

Note: List children in the order of their birth. Do not ditto names o r dates. Use separate chart for 
each marriage of husband, wife, or child. Give refe re nces in detai l. A ma rk p laced w ithin the small 
square on any one line will indicate that there is information on this individua l to be found e lse-
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where within the record: a child to be fou nd as a pa rent, an individual show n here as a parent 
to be found as a child, o r, a mark within the square may indicate that the re is information an the 
other side of this same work chart. 
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VIRGINIA IN 1681. ltil 

VIRGThLA IN 1681, 

(Abstracts by W. N. SAINSBURY, and Copies in the McDonald 
and De Jarnette Papers, Virginia State Library.) 

(Continued) 

Whitehall, Nov 26, 1681 
M1N.UTES oF A COMMITTEE OF TRADE AND PLANTATIONS

Lord Culpeper 's former Instructions with hi~ Answer to several 
·particulars read-:-Cot. Philip Sudwell and Col. W onnley 
to be put into the Council-Lord Culpeper's desire to know 
how to proceed with complaints made by the Indians against 
the English :-the parties offending to be punished by the Gov
ernor and Council or by the General Court, & the Indians to 
be admonished like\,;se to: punish their own people:-The 
Governor to take some effectual method for administering 
justice ·between the Indians & the English-Lord Culpeper 
says there is but one Papist (1) in Virginia & about 150 Dis
senters who call themselves Sweet-singers-His· instructions 
conceming the exercise of religion to be the same as to~ 
Thomas Lynch-also an Instruction to recommend to the 
Assembfy the settling an impost upon Liquors imported, 
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instead of the Poll Tax which is very unequal-Musters of the 
,Militia to be settled and· Lists sent home for the King's in
formation-To deliver a SurYey .of the Stores in Virginia-· 
accounts of stores & public powder to be given from time to 
time in future-Surveys of lands set out and patented to the 
inliabitants to be sent over. 2~ pp . 

(Col. Entry Bk. No. 106. pp 309-311.) 

Dec. 12, 1681 
PAPER JN THE HANDWRITING OF, AND SIGNED BY Tuos. 

Lo1m CULPEPER containing an account of his proceedings 
·from the IOt11 day of December 1679, whet~ he received his 
Instructions & necessary Despatches tq the 11th day of August 
1680 when he sailed out of the Capes of Virginia for New Eng
land-His detention by contrary winds till 13th February 
when he set sail in the Oxford Frigate and landed in Virginia 
3 May 1680-his summoning the Council, publishing his Com
mission, administering the Oaths and settling .the Commissions 
both Civil and Military-Applied 11imself to the execution of 
his instructions ;-supervised the Coun.ty Courts-visited 
places supposed proper to build Forts &c.-Meeting of the 
Assembly 8th June-Robert Beverley (2) appointed their 
Clerk nem. con; his denial would have disobliged the whole 
Country~has deferred .the putting also Col. Ed. Hill out of 
Commission-Passed the Act of Reve1iue to his Maj. his 
heirs and successors for ever with addition of two provisoes, 
&c.-Also in reference to the passing & repeal of other Acts
Delivcry of His Maj. presents to the Indians-suspension of 
his Instmction conceming the signification of his l\faj. high 
resentment of a representation made to Col. Jeffreys by the 
then Assembly upon the unanilnous advice and petition of the 
Council-appointing of fitting O~cers to oppose the Indians
and of Col. Philip Ludwell to the Council in the room of Col. 
Parkes deceased and of Colonels John P~e & Matthew Kempe 

(2) Robert Beverley and Edward Hi!l 11nd been sharply condemned 
by the Comn11ss1oners sent to suppress Bacon's Rebellion, ch:uged with 
having in.stigated Berkelcy to his excesses and been removed f.::om office. 
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of the Assembly in the room of Col. Rowland Place and Henry 
Meese living jn England-also ga,·e a dedimus to swear Col. 
Abraham Wood of the Council-Proclamation for the· col
lection of one year's Quit rents issued-Appointed Col. Wm. 
Bird . of the Council in the place of Col. Swanne deceased
Payment of Sir H. Chicheley 's Company from 1 May · 1678 
to 1 July 1679 ''to the good liking both of Landlords. Soldiers 
and Countcy."-Also Lord Culpeper's account of "The 
Present State of Virginia.'' viz. : The House of Burgesses, the 
charge of the Government, Judicature, the ecclesiastical 
Govennnent, the Military Power, in relation. to their neigh
bours of Carolina & Maryland'' the north part of it (Car
olina) "always was and is the sink· of Ameiica"- and to the 
Indians- & the low or rather no price of their only commodity 
Tobacco-Concluding with a "few hints of what he conceives 
fitting to be done for the good of that poor place.'' 9 pp. 

(Colonial Papers.) 

Custom House, London, Dec. 12, 1081. 
[Repo of Cohabitation, and encourag~ent of trade and 

Manufactu 
. . 

MMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS TO 1'HE LORDS 

~O:\UHSSIONERS OF TH TREASURY upon two clauses in an Act 
of Virgihia [concerning the'time when said Act is to take place 

' for the landing of goods and'$ipping of tobacco] That this 
Act be by no ~eans confinued o~t in execution, but by his 
Majesty referred back to the Gove.?h~ of Virginia to pe re
considered in the Oener~l Assembly thcr~~~ !ike directions 
to be given to the Governor of l\faryland--: .l l~eing a matter 
that much concerns his Maj. revenue in his Cus ms and par
ticularly the penny per lb granted by the Act of the . year of 
his Maj. reign, the due collection whereof is of great nse
quence even to his Maj. customs in England and the tra 
and navigation of this kingdom. 4 pp. 

(Colonial Papers.) 
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On the launch Reef Div e1-, Capta in Weems 
takes posit ion-finder a ngles ; Edwin Link 
watches the echo sounder trace a profi le of 
the bottom. Drop in the g raph's line indi
cates the 15-foot-hiJ? h wa lls of Fort J am . 
Church Beacon ( right ) marks the for t's s· e. 
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Exploring the Drowned City of P ort Royal 165 

jetting water from one s ide or the other, Sea 
Diver can turn in her own length. Seafaring 
men never fa il to be s tar tled when our shi p 
s tops several yards off a pier, t hen moves s ide
ways into her berth by using s tern screws a nd 
bow jets. 

On the afterdeck the ship carries R eef 
Diver, a n 18-foot launch that is wholly pro
pelled· by water jet, so that she can work over 
reefs and in other sha llow places. Divers like 
the jet power because when they dive they do 
not risk being cut by a turning propeller. 

British M useum Combed for Old C hart s 

In addition to constructing the new ship, 
Ed had spent much time in preparing a chart 
of old Port R oyal. Without such a map, he 
rea lized, we could waste a great deal of time 
digging in ·profit less a reas. This turned out 
to be quite a task, as we were un-
able to locate a pre-earthquake 
map of the town. The only chart 
available had been made by a gov
ernment surveyor, P h ilip ~Iorri s, in 
1827 . It portrayed the bounds of 
the origina l city as well as the area 
tha t survived the earthq uake, but 
Ed found that locations did not 
coincide with st ill exis t ing land
marks. 

In the British ~Iuseum he later 
discovered another cha rt. This 
one. a lthough post-earthquake a lso, 
checked with present-day land
marks much more closely. Wi th 
th is map and survey data obta ined 

A ir L ift, Spouting Sil t and \Nater, 
Pro

bes 
Port R oyal's F oundations 

Bricks and brine pour from the pipe, 
but fragil e finds arc borne to the 
barge by hand. The author. wife of 
the expedit ion leader, takes a terra
cotta dish from her son Clayton. Ear
li

er 
quests for history under the sea 

a rc described by :'lfrs. Link in her 
book Sea Diver, published last :\larch 
by Rinehart & Company, Inc., New 
York and Toronto. 

In murky water, a diver rescues a 
frag ile boltle from the air lift's hun
gry maw. Two men guided the tube· s 
mouth into position ; then. as the suc
tion bit into the silt of the sea bed, 
they groped for bottles and other 
breakable objects. 

3 HEFC:.- ~f JCE ONL "1 

from the Jamaican government, Ed was able 
to establ ish the locations of streets and build
ings of the old town- even beneath the water. 

Surveying an Inv isible T own 

Our firs t task was to run a careful echo
sounder survey of the sunken city. \\"ith our 
launch R eef D iver and portab le sounding 
equipment, this was energetically undertaken 
by Capt. P. V. H. Wee ms, retired naval offi 
cer and world-famous navigator, who had 
joined our expedition to aid in cha rting old 
Port Royal. 

Captain \\ ·eems and Curt Scott , a young 
engineer and diver whose tas k it was to super
vise the diving activities, returned with en
thusiasm from the first day ·s ma pp ing at
tempt. 

" We've buoyed some of the walls of Fort 
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First· modern chart of the 17th-century capital was plotted by Capta in Weems (upper left ) and M r. 
Link from their own on-the-spot surveys and from 17th-century charts and records found in Jamaica 
and England. All streets and buildings shown e..'dsted before the 1692 earthquake. 

Green area marks land left after the disaster. Blue tint indica tes everything under water today. 
Red line shows the pre-earthquake shoreline. Tan colors the a rea recla imed from the sea by nature and 
man in 267 years. As a result of silting in the harbor and sandbanks building up on the seaward side 
(off page at top). the peninsula has more land today than before the quake. Brick wa lls shifted seaward 
by the sliding, sinking earth are shown as red dashes. Divers gave the name "Fireplace " to a U-shaped 
brick wall uncovered off the end of ea Lane. Wreck off the foot of King's Lane is a modern vessel. 
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James," they reported. " Tom orrow we'll try 
to loca te Fort Carlisle. Then we can begin 
charting the depths between ." 

Cap tain i\ eems and Ed agreed that any 
abrupt variation in soundings would probably 
indicate the remains of old buildings. T hese 
Captain \\"eems proposed to locate by taking 
position-finder angles and plotting them d i
rectly on the chart (page 166) . 

"Th en we ·11 lay out on the chart the exact 
dimensions of the lots and the owners of the 
property," Captain Weems said. '' How fortu
nate that nice :.\Irs. Hall at the Record Office 
in Spanish T own was able to unearth the 
original property deeds." 

" Why, " I said as I listened to their plans, 
"when you 've finished this survey it shou ld 
be possible to pick from the chart exactly 
which build ing in the sunken city you want 
to dive on." 

" Well , it isn' t quite that simple,'' Ed ex
plained, " for Port Royal didn ' t sink st raight 
down. The gravel which formed the base of 

that section of the town was shaken so vio
lently by the earthquake that the whole area 
slid as well as sank into the wa ter, carrying 
every thing with it. But an accurate char t 
of the area will most certainly help.' ~ 

F irst T a r get the K ing' s Warehouses 

It was several clays before Ed felt that we 
were ready to begin actual salvage opera tions . 
The King's warehouse, or warehouses-too 
huge to have been a single structure and 
doubtless a complex of sheds- were selected 
for the first tria l. Because of their si;:e, and 
the fact that they probably had housed valu
able merchandise under the protection of the 
Crown, this seemed a logical place to start. 
They had stood not far from Fort James, 
which Ed also wished to explore further. 

\Ve put down heavy mooring anchors in the 
area, and Sea Divei· was bridled among them. 
By hauling and slackening on the winches we 
could move the ship to any spot within the 
square formed by the four anchors. 

Like A r thur's Sword, 
a Brass Skimmer Rises 
From a Sun ken K itchen 

Under the protecti ~e red
and-white of the d iver's 
flag, Lhe cooking utensil 
emerges. just as th•! king's 
sword Excalibu r rose out o f 
the encha nted lake. 

Buoyed flag warns vessels, 
especially those with churn
ing sc rews, to give t he div
ing area a wide be1 Lh. 

Six -man team, Jent by the 
United States Navy, played 
a val uable part in the under
water work on lhe P orl 
Royal expedition. The Ex
plosive Ordnanc€ Disposal 
T eam came from the Naval 
Minecrart Base at Cha rles
ton. South Carolba. 

Lt. C. D. Gru.1dy (left ) 
led the team. With him, 
left to righl. are A. ]. B- · 
asky , W. L. Coll ins ( 1 
tanks ) . ~r. and VI rs. Liii K. 
\V. T . Fa rrell. C. E. Nowell. 
and D. E. P eck. Some of 
the objects they recovered 
lie on Sea Diver'~. deck. 
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FATHER.OF MANY-WILLIAM LYNCH 

The theme for the month of June was an ancestor who had fathered more than 12 
children. This editor is distantly related to -such a person. My direct ancestor is Elias Lynch of 
Rutherford County, NC. "They" say that he came to Rutherford County with his cousin Laxton 
Lynch. Laxton is one of the sons of a man named William Lynch of Brunswick County, VA 
who was born about 1752 and died in 183 5, both events taking place in Brunswick County, VA. 
I found most of this information on a web site: www.lynchtree.com/ produced by Roy G. Lynch, 
Jr. William is the son of William Lynch born about 1735 and Rachel Steed born about 1735. I 
first learned about William in my research of Elias. William was excused from paying truces 
because he had so many children who were paying truces, because he was old and infirm, and 
because his fourth wife 'showed signs of increase'. The governing body in Virginia passed a law 
that he did not have to pay any more taxes. 

William was married four times: first to Eliza whose last name may have been Grief; wife 
nwnber 2 is presently unknown; wife nwnber 3. was a Nancy Wright; and wife number 4 was 
named Eliza, surname unknown. 

Eliza [Grief] had 10 children. They were: 
Edgar Lynch 
Rachel Steed Lynch who married William Wilson. 
William Lynch 
Edlow Lynch who married Elizabeth Thompson and settled in Green Co., GA. 
Anseln Lynch 
George Lynch 
Jones Lynch 
Smith Lynch 
Adin Lynch who married three times: 

Sally Jones 
Polly Buckner 
Mary Dobbins 

James H. Lynch who married a woman named Anna-?-. 
Wife Number 2 had 18 children: 

Faith Coleman ·Lynch 
Sion Lynch married a Martha-?-. 
Syrach Lynch married Sarah Moseley. 
Lewis Henry Lynch married first Amey Elizabeth ·Moseley, then Drucilla Brown. 

They also moved to Georgia. 
Laxton Lynch married Elizabeth Richardson and settled in Rutherford County, NC. 
Nancy Clack Lynch married John Wright. . 
Jarratt Lynch married first Sarah J. Thomas, then Frances A. Brando~. They also 

settled in Georgia. 
Mary Harmon Lynch married Jessie Pye and moved to Putnam Co., GA. 
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FATHEltOF MANY-WILLIAM LYNCH· 

Grief Lynch married first Lucretia Coleman, .. then Nancy-P. Rogers. They settled in 
Monticello, GA. 

Viney Lynch married Francis 'Frank'· Wray. 
Gray Lynch married four times: . 

Nancy Thomas 
Frankie Dyer 
Louisa Bowling 
Lebinda Banks Austin. He died in Bell Buckle .(Bedford) TN. 

Wife #3 Nancy Wright had two children: 
Kintchen Travis Lynch who married Mary Elizabeth Edmonds and moved 

To Clinton·cmmty, Ohio~ 
Aggie Barefoot Lynch married Lewis Whitby. She died in WiUiamson Co., 

TN. Lewis died in Arkansas. 

Wife #4 Eliza-?-- had four children: 
Joseph A. Lynch who married Sarah Clary. 
Warren G. Lynch married a Rebecca-?-. 
Benjamin W. Lynch married first Jane A. Clary, then Susan Moore Wren. 
Andrew W. Lynch. 

How many children does that make for William Lynch and his four wives? If you quickly 
counted up the children you found that the total is 34 ! ! ! Yes, 34 children. And his will makes 
you wonder about more because it says: "My legitimate children". My, oh, my! 

May I recommend that you visit the above mentioned web site. It gave me a piece of 
information that I had been searching for for years: the burial site of my Elias Lynch and his wife 
Frances Davenport. He is buried in the Elias Lynch Cemetery off Clark Road in Rutherford 
County, NC. I hope to visit that cemetery in the near future. 

Elias and Fanny Lynch had seven children. The first was my ancestress: Malinda Lynch 
who married Noah Whiteside in 1827. The first child for Noah and Malinda was also my direct 
ancestress Martha Jane Whiteside who married Johnson Elliott in 1856. Johnson and Martha Jane 
had six children, although Martha had two before she married Johnson. My grandmother always 
said that Martha Jane 'happened on' those two boys. Martha and Johnson's fourth child was Julie 
Evelyn Elliott who married Zebulon Vance Dalton in -1882. You can read about this couple on 
page 140 of this bulletin. Zebulon Vance is a direct descendant of Thomas and Elizabeth Morris 
Dalton. Thomas served in the Revolutionary War and received a pension. 

Oh,· what a tangled web we weave through our ancestors!_ JFS© 


